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CHAPfER OJIE 

PARf • I - lNfRODUC~IO.R 

Sooiet7 is ilm'WilberablJ atra1ifie4.1 Further, it 

iS dynamic alsO. Beue the position of 1a41V14uals or 

groups is subjeoi to recurrent fluctuat1oDS. 

Social mobi.Ut7 reters to moViDg up and down ot 

1n41vid.uale - sroups or tam113' -itt. the social position, 

viz., caste, class, ooeupat1on. power, etc. It "ia the 

movement of ind.ivi<luals, families and groups from one 

social pOsition to another ... 2 

Based on the 41reotion of moveae».t (up or d.own) 

social mobility is divisible into two : 

1) Upward mob11it,J and. 

11.) Downwar4 mobility. · 

Upward mobilit7 is the ascendiDg of 1nd1vi4ual8 or groups 

towards hisher &rades on the social scale. Downwar<l 
• 

mobilit7 or 8 the 4eacen<U.ng movement of 1n41Viduals and 

croups" or the "withclrawal of status respect•' is a 

complex process involv!Qg social and economic, cultural 

aDd motivational !actorih 

1. •stratification• means the 41fterent1at1on of a given 
population illto h1erarch1ca117 superposed classes -
sorokill (Piiirim A), §pciaf @d Cp.ltP£1J. Kgb1l&1it• 
The l'ree Press, New York, 9,9, pp.11· 

2. Internatioyl §Aoyglg2ae41a og ,Sopi@l. Sfiegoes. Vo1.14, 
fhe KacJDillu Company, fhe Free P.ress, §&a, pp.429. 

'. Hagen (Everett)·. oa jhe,fh~ '1;§oc1tM'ange; AD 
H~Etatiy~· Vakils, at' er ~ ons . Ltd., 
Bom ay, 62. 
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Broa417, ctownwarct mobili t7 can be oat eaoria ed 
. 4. 
into two. 

a) .Domaia specific d.eellne: e.ud 

b) Generaliaed decline. 

Generalized d·ecl1ne* refers to total 4eclille ·of a unit of 

societJ, i.e •. , 1ndiv14ual, :fam.i]¥, sroup .and nation. 

Domain epecUie decline would m~ 4ownward mob ill t1 ot 

these units .ia a particular doma1n or aspect. It alSo 

results frQm mobility of a particular t1P8• or as an 

unplanned or unforeseen consequence of a particular type 

of mo'b111tJ'• Generauzed deelirle oaa be categorised into 

two on the basis ot the 4eol1ne 1taelf : 

1) Structural decUne; and 
., 

U) Positional 4eol1n~. \ 

Structural decl.t.ae follows cba!J8es in the organizational 

principles ot the sooiet71 positional decline in contrast, 
•· i.aplies onl.J a movemeu.t of persons w.ithin a continuiDg 

structure o.f sooiet7. 

Since mob11it7 inevitab17 warrants etr~ta, the 

nature ot the strata bas a direct beariaag on mobillt7• 

fhe two types of strata representing a contiauum are : 

the open class system aD4 the closed ola8a system**• · 

4. Sharma (K.L.), "Downward Social Mobility 1 Some Obaer• 
·. vatioDS", Sociqlo,U.csq. BgJ.let#.Jl, March 19531 Vol.I, 

p.59-61. . .. 
' , 

* . 1'be word *decline' is uaea. synonymous]Jt with downward 
mob11it7 by- Sharma; Jt.L. 



otherwise known ae"class" and "caste". 

An open claSs system ·is one· in which vertical 

social mobilit7 18 possible. i'hiB mea.n$ that there are 

no re~t:rictiorJS • or at the most only veq m114 restrict• 

ions on the upward and downward movement of indiVidualS 

with respect to tho sever.&l. strat_a. In the polar' case 

there would be no restrictions whatever• class status 
' 

would be completely achieved by every tndividual end 

never ascribed except at the veey besieing of life. A 

closed claSs system on the other hand, 1s one in which 

vertical soc ia.l mo bili;y 1S cons1d.erab]3' restricted and 

perhaps a' one or more points on the seale, ·even prohibited. 

In the polar case., class status would alwaj'S be ascribed 

to the il'ldividual and never aonieYed b7 him. H1a class· 

sta~us would continue to be that of his family and he would. 

be required in addition to choose h1S ana:rriage partner 
e;, 

from biB own class.' 

As to how mobUe is social mobility depends upon 

the societl'• 6 .Not o'Dly is there is dittorence in the case 

of open and closed societies, variatioruJ occur among 

.. 
** 1'he words •strata• an4 'class• are synoi'Q'iDOUSlJ used. 
. See Bottomore (r.B. ), glaapes ~ J40ClE J:oltif• Alfred• 
. A ... .tnopf Inc. and Random House c., ork, 966, PP•l• 

5.• Biers ted t · (Robert), The SociAl Qrder, McGr$V Bill Book 
Company. Hew York,. 3rd ed., P•43S-J. 

6 .• Dressler; op .• ott., p.)98. 
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different societie~f the same t7pe • either open or 

closed - as. well as variations are seen dur1Dg 41fferettt -

periods of time in ~articular aoc1et;r itself • The 

striDgency ot the or1ter1a which. affects the individual •a 

placement ~ a social class probably varies with the si.ae 

of the community in which he lives. and the pOsition ot 

the class to wh10h he aspires. 7 ~he smaller ihe community 
' 

and the hisher the social class, the more 11kel7 it iS 

that an individual •a rank 18 determined by b18 personal 

attributes. As one moves down the social class ladder. 

and the size of the relevant classes becomes large, men 

emplo7 more general attributes as oriter:la for placing aD 

individual 1D the structure like oocupat.ion, income, 

educatioQ, consumption style, ethnic origin and. relig~on.8 

Caste and class are both srstem.e tor limitins and 

ranking social participation, but the7 41ffer 1a. the degree 

to which they permit an 1n41Vidua.l to chaJ2se from h18 birth 

rank. Unlike caste. however. class stratification allows 

an 1t.i41vidual to change h1s birth rank and his gr.oup of 

his intimate .participants in hiS Utetime b;y chaft81DB his 

olasa-typed participation. behaviour aD4 symbolS .• 9 In 

7 • Lipset (S.M. ) and Bendix (It), Sgcr;l Status fliP soei!f 
Structure. British Journal ot · SOcOlogy, 1951, p.1~7:::6a. 

8. Warner (W. Llyod) ald. Oi.·here, rgial Class!@ .!p America, 
Scie.nce Research Association:t· hicaso .. 1§49. 

\ 
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caste, a person's ascribed status is his life-time· 

sta.tus. Birth d eterminea · one' a· occupation, place of 

res14ence, style of life• personal associates, md the 

eroup from among whom one must find a mate. .1,. oaste 

SJStem alWa.JB includes a notion ot pollu~ion, the notion 

that pbrsical or even some torm of social contact witb 

iower-caste persoDS is degradina to higher-oaGte persons. 

:the oast.e system is also protected bJ' lat and sanctioned 

by'religion.10 

S11loe social status ir1 caste society 18 eimplJ' 

dependent on birth and aot material possessions unlike 
' 

that ot class sooietJt "in the cas.te society, 1n41vidual' s 

.status amounts ·to caste•s rank irl the easte h1erarcb7"~ 

Caste e,ystem 18 "one that is oompo.aed ot ranked 

sroups.n11 Relative raftk atfeoi;s almost all social 

relations. .Most interactions amoD& people ~ 41fferent 

groups involve ool'lSiderations of superi<>rit7 and. 

infer1o .. it;y, and s·uper1or1ty meaDS sreater priv11ege1 

precedence, and a larae share of the gOod things 1n l.ife. 

iaoh groups is & fjzm entit;y, named, bound.ed, sel.t-aware. 

1 o. _Green (Arnold, w.), Sgoiolog.- An &nal.Dil §f lite ia 
¥teerp. SO,igtz, JloGraw H111 Book Co. Inc. 1 \ Sii, 

ec. ii. , pp.192. . 

11·· Berreman, ''caste in Oroas-cultural. Perspective c Orgard.• 
sational Components; in i7"J'M's .lnv1S1ble Race·::,. George 
De Vos and Hiroshi Wagatsuma ed. ), Berkeley and Los 
Angeles, Ulli vera ity or California Press 1 pp .275. 



' 
culturallJ homosenoue. Because interaction between people 

ef different grOups is llmited ad "hat w1thirl a goup -u 
more intenee, the members of a group tend to Share 

distinctive cultural characteristios.12 A oaete GJStem 

is therefore one of cultural pluralism. 1' 

fhe higher, priVileged groups hold that the social 

ord.er is static; the lower strive to imp.rove their 

status.14 A measure ot individual mob:111tr has also been 

, possible althoucb the cl:arlses tended to be Glnall and slow 

· in c~m1ag.15 
I 

Being a caate-ri44en society. the orsanically closed 

obar~ter of ~ts social &JStem as well as the political . 

structures e.DCl oontti:tions that existed ill the put, social 

mobili t7 .. 'both upward anct 40\YDWar4 - was not v.er; much 

Mandelbaum (David~ G.), op. o1t., p.664. 
' 

Saberwal (Satieh), •.ssatJa€h M9bilitz 'yd lfetwo~'s &a 
a PunJabi lllluatr1al town"• In Saberwal (sat iSh-ed. 1 
'Beyond the Village Sociological Explorations•,· Indian 
Institute of Advaneed. S~ud7, Simla, 1972, pp~113-14. 
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pronounced in In41a. Wbat occurred was, as Bernard 

Barber16 points out mobll1t7 at the iltdividual level within 

the system s1noe the essential features of t.be oaste system 

rema1ne4 unalt erea. aDl changes occurred wi thift. * But in 

recent years • char1ges have become proDOunce4 tn lui ian 

societr aa a result of the introctuotion ot Wustria11zat • 

ton, process of modernization, growth of urbanization and 

emergence of u.rban culture. Not ·onll traditional social 

iDGtitutiou are oba:o&t138• but values and attitudes are 

also undergo iDs varying 4egreea of chaQBe• 17 As a result, 

caste as a rigid etructure becomes less viable and 

hierarchf based on superiority aid pogrer beCDmes leas stable• 

. DownWard social mo'bUit7 in the context of caste 

has not yet been analysed adequately by sociologists. !he 

notion that downward mobility is tavolitional and not desired 
~ 

at 'the levels of sroup, irdividual al'ld fam1J.7, 1s now 

identified to- be unwarranted and UDfo\Ul4ed. ·Downward social 
'\ 

mobility does occur and is a complex process involving 
'. 

16. ·Barber (Bel'l.lard}, Sqo&al Strat 1t1cat1on ·• A comparatiye 
.Ana.tvsie ot Siru;~sres . @Pd b::ocess • Bew York; Haro9urt, 
Brace World , 195 • " 

• fhe mobili~;v. although existetl, was feeble and not 
remarkable. It moetly remained at the individual level. 
Even when group mobility happened,. it never7 d.isturbed 
the system. · 
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social and economic, cultural am motivational factors. 

»ownward mobility dueo to organizational chqe should be 

related to structure, 14eology and behaviOur ot the 

people and its consequence also be taken 1Dto conaiderat• 

ion. Thus there 1e n~eci to investisate into 4owaward mobi

lity in the oontexi of both orguisational or structural 

change and positional change. 

In other words, clownwarcl social Gl0bilit7 resulting 

trom soo ial and economic innovations ad transformations 

on the one band, anct th~ ta1lure of the groups aDd 
·" 

imividual.S generation on the other h81ld has not bee.n 

seriouslJ' invest1gated. 18 

!he present etucl7 aims at an analJsis of the concept 

downward social mobi1117 1ft the light ot a case studf of 
fi: 

Brahmins 1n Xerala. 

Before we pass on to the traditional caste structure 

in X.rala, it ia aeoessar, to .bave a g18ll0e at •caste as 

an institution• in the Indian context. 

Oaste iS a paramount social institution which had 

been in enetence in India since diStant past. It 

stratifies the pOpulation into hierarohicall.T al'l"anged, 

mutuallJ 3uxtaposed, distinct entities oalle4 castes, 

function!Dg in an interrelate4 and interdependent fashion 

' for.mizaB a SJ'&tem called •caste system• .. 

1 8. Sharma (IC.L.) t "Downward Social Mobilit7", Bqciological . 
Bulie:tin, Vol. I, 197J, p.61. · 



A aeneral scheme which ~ivides all eastes into 

four -~or orders as 18 found 1D anc1en1a classical and'/ 

religious writ iDs& like veclaa etc. • is termed "v~na". 

Brabra1u (the tra41t1onal pr.i.est · commUDii¥) toracd the 

:f'irs·t order ot the Varna, 'Chen follows Xshair~yas (the 

watTior communlt.v), then comes Vaisbyas (the iracters) 

and finall.J the Sudrae {artisans, serv1oe castes etc.). 

Since me41evSl times a fittb var-. called "Panobama• was 
. . 19 

~~ed.. eapeciall.Jill the South. 1'lte entire bulk of 

Pancbamas formed the Vntouchables. 8u4ru weJ:e also not 

full.r free from· this. this 4iv1s1on of the population 

into Varna$ was a clear segmentation with regard to power, 

status, sociabilitJ and interaction. 

Caste as a traditional social institution in India 

had. ·the following charac'ter1stics 1 

a) Outea a8 end.osamoue sroups • ·(subject to exceptions 

like bypergamy, connubium etc. which are but not common1J 

fotmd). 

b) Oastes as territorial - fhoqh oaste ~7atem was an 

ub1qu1toua system which formed a D.etwork oover1ag the mole 

1 
of l.ftdia, each cast• is esseatiall1" a territorial entity. 

i.e., Kvea it all the castes Catl be srouped in the *'Yaraa• 
' 

frame work, eaoh caste comitlg urder the Varaa will be 
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specitio to some terr1tOl7 (except ion to geographical 

migratio~e) ~ 

c) Caste interaction minimal -Caste interaction is 

minimal in the structural sense (In the fW'lotional sense 

interaction is inevitable because ot occupational .special

isation - All tbe functional epeo~alteat1ons merse . ., 

together to form the fUllctional s;stem. in the soc1etl') • 

fhe fa~ton which sovern the interaction are primarily 

"pollution and purity". Bach caece wae. ass1Btted a level 

ot.puritJ tor its interaction witb other castesa the. more 

'Che pollution of a oaste1 the lesser its purity and hence. 

interaction also with other castes above them. (i'he caste 

. h1erarcha' in adcli t1on to an occupational hieraroh7 or 

status hierarcbJ was "pollution hierarch~'" also). file 

usual manifestation of pollution was. through 1:repulaion• -

in au walks of lite. 

d) Cast.e as a hierarchical.sastem • Bt l:aie.rarohf is 

meant an order of precedence. 1'he bieJ"archJ' of Varna 

based on ncolour" (as the term Varna 1mpl1ee) 1s baseless, 

beoaus e ·thoup this colour distinction mtcht .appl.J to 

extremes • ·in the middle it is mersed. Baa1cal}¥ • it 1s a · 

h1era:toh7 o.f statue - the BrahmiM occupying the highest 

position and in the d.escendizag order down to the SUdras an4 

the UDtouchables. i'he hifir&rcbl' of status has a ri~al 

·coZU10tat1on. 'l'he oaate hierarchy could. also be oomeive4 
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in terms of an •occupational bierarch7" - where those 

ensaaea. in 4_1v1ne occupations like the "pr1est1J" were 

graded high, rwmiDg down to menial lobS like barber, 

washerman, soaverger etc., which torms the lowest. 

':he caste hieraroJlf could alSo be oonsidered as e. 

•pollution hi.erarcbJ• where those who were deemed to bave 

high intrinsic pollution is reli&ious (and not due to arq 

other external or internal. factors) • 

e) Caste system as occupational • This occupational 

categorisation of castes was possible because caste 

occupatJ.one werehered~tary. Change of occupation was not 

ent&rtained. 

t) Oaete &78·tem aad religion - Caste system was roote4 

in religion. It was kept intact lJy religious beliefs and 

sanctions. 

ae ,present etu4y is a discussion of downward 

mobility as a tact of social obaDSe in Xerala. lt 1e true 

that the l:lra.hmiDS in other states like Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 

Bengal., fam11 Nadu etc. bad also lost much ot their former 

s1or7 and underwent considerable downward mobilit7. Tbis 

is discussed in the works of Yogend~a 8111gb• K.L. Sharma 

and others. (Passim : Yogemra S1DSh1 1977J lt.L. Sharma, 

195)). But due to scarcity_ ot time and resources this 

study iS limited to a proble into social change 1n Kerala 
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wi'th a special reference to 4ovulWer4 mobilltJ• '?he 

BrahmlllS of Keralat in this st·udy, mostl1 comprise the 

Namboo41r a. 

With tbiB brief and general outline ot caste in 

Inctia. we will now see the traditional caste structure 

1n Kerala. 



P.AR1' - II • !fHE fltADI~I'IONAL O.ASfB S1'RUC1'tJR:S IN KDALA 

Kerala 18 a land o~ 41verse co~UD1t1ea.20 fhe 

seogaphical position o~ ltere.la -a narrow s'lirip ot land 

heaect in between the western Ghats and the Arabian Sea -

has provided a k1114 of iDaularitJ from the .POlitical 

ooAVulsions which shook northern India, and bence, "Kerala 

was able to evolve .ita own WB7 of 11te and social 

~t1tutions unhampered. b7 exeoese1ve 1nt8Z'ference from 

outside. n21 " 

fhe people 1a l:eraJ.a were 41V14e4 in their social 

relationships 1DlO various c88tes, the caste 81 stem ana 

, ineq~al.ity beiDC far more aoute than arvwhere elSe 1a 

India. 22 . Slremi Vivekananda•s remark about Kerala as 

•the Lunatic Aes7lwa ot Ild1a" was baaect on the oaa'te • 
syst·em, the worst features of which prevatled 1rl ICeraJ.a. 2' 

In the pre-Brit_uh d!Q'e, the caste S11J tea was at the same 

time a system of political. admird.stration, the lUshest 
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caste being not onla' soo1al.l7 auperiorl but supplyJ.ns 

the rulers and admiD.1eiratoJ'8~24 the economic disparity 

amons the 41tferent seci1ons of the people runa parallel 

to the communal aDd caste composition o~ the populat1on• 25 

fhey were di v14e4 and sub4i vided oa the basis of caste 

and eu'b-oaete into hundreds of mutually exclusive g!"9ups, 

hierarchical]¥ organised as it was. "there was always 

ground tor complaint of domiaation bJ another;n26 On the 

highest rung of the caste ladclar etac4s the Brahmille, the 

scheduled cas•es on the lowest; the Bayars, other Hindus; 

Christians au4 Muslims ocoupy int_erme41ate poB111oDS.27 

, OhriatianitJ and Islam were on17 ·later intro4uotions, 5th 

a1'l4 8th centuries respectively. All the Hindu castes h 

24. .Qopal.arl (A.x:. >, xvw
0
- Py; ag4 Pfapt • La\trence 

& Wiahart, London, P•' • 

25. Joseph (s.o.·), ttettla • a~1a1 Sttt..t• _fhe 
Madras Premier Compa.Dl, · as, 59, p.J. 

26. Hair (R. Bamakrishnaa) t Cons,it ut 1og@l .. IU:fimen ts 
tt;ieraJ.a, Academy ot Political Science, 1'1' :vamti'WD, 

4t P·• i4. 

27. Gopalan (A.x.), op. cit., p.)0-31· 
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Kerala can be categorised under five broad groups.28 

(1) Brabmiae am allied castes,t (2) Kshatr1yas and N81&.r8, 

( ) ) Ambalavasi.e, (4) Low~aste Ba.yars, (5) Pollutia.S 
( 

castes. Howeve.r, this clsutificat ion is onl.7 a broad 

srouping an4 not strict segmentation, because the 

oomplaitJ of inter-caste and intra-oaste (inter eubcaates) 

relat1oDSh1p in Xerala 1S suoh that a precision in the 

status position ot maQJ ot the subcastes is difficult.* 

Caste dietuot1one prGoluded social raJ.xi»g. Each 

group lived. relati velJ ieolated. from the others, ana. 
performed its allotted fUI'lCtions. Caste diTisions were 

both vertical Md hor1aonta1.29 It wu horiaontal 1D the 

28. fhulaseedhare.n (k. ) classifies the various B1n4u castes 
1D. Kerala in seven .broad sroupe a ( 1 ) Brahmills aD1 
allied castes, (2) Xshatr1J8.s aD4 Ba,ars, (:;J} Antarala
Jatie, (4) Low-caste Narars, (5) Pollut1Qs oastes, 
(6) Agricultural .labo~ers ancl (7) Ohandal.88. But the 
bifurcatioa made be tweeli polluting castes, agricultural 
labourers alld Ohandalas seems to be incorrect. Polluting 
castes ·1a a broad group incluclirl& l?ulaJas e.td Para,.ars 
who. formed bulk ot the agricultural labourers, aa4 also 
Chandalas who are also pollutiDc castes, Aeain in a 
strict ael18e1 l'q&rs also polluted Brahmins. Hence theJ 
should also come uDder tbat catesorJ·• . . .. 
Tbulaseeclharan (X), §tujies in '.fra41t1o~ Keral,;a Societ:r, 
1971, Oollese Book House, 'lriv~m, kerale., pp.21-24• 

* ~:li~qars olal.m themselves to be the desoeDienta of ~'fv..-!y,i:J..._~.,"'J.t 
. Xshatr11a caste themsel vee 1n Xerala .:w1lo- refutes thiB. 

Asa1n, &mo!JB those .Kshatriya goup, a marri rue between 
a man and a w~ of their non-caste, .is not 4eemed to 
give rise to a Xshatr1ya proj8DJ', but Onl1' to Nqars ot 
different gl"'ups. 1'o them, on]¥ marr1aee witb a 
1iambU41r.1 Brahm1rl male could stve Xsbatrila children. 
l.'hen asain Aratarala Jatie consider themselves to be next 
in status toBrabmins, claiming Brahmin parentage. But 
Bayars oouid er them onl7 as lower ill status, to them. 
Amonsst Hayars themselves some subcastee like Menons claim 
to be very. su.perior. But· other ma,ars.disagrees thiS and 
points out on:cy territorial difference.· 

29. Singh (Jiterdra), gommun1sfliRule 1n Xerf.a• Diwanchand 
Information Cenire, lew be 1, '955, P• • 
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sense that there were high md low suboastes witb'-n the 

.four .major caste sroups am the former v1ould not mix or 

intermarr7 with. the latter. It was v~rtieal in the sense 

that the entire caste groups were not randomly dispersed, 

but hierarcbi:cal.l7 arransed· 

C:aste system 1u Kerala was near to perteotion 

oharaoter1st1c of such a system because all the elements 

which are 1ilgre4ients of cae1e SJStem were Vigorously· 

observed, e.ltboush. anomalous oontradictiod to tJle rule 

were alsQ no1 rare. However, these exceptions never 

inter:tered with the structural 814 functional framework 

of the system, but operated ~!thin it alwep 1D favour of 

the higher groups. 

ne seaer~& ap4 speqific porms w~ch sovemaa Kerjla' i 
oasje l.A terms . of .gocii)~il gd£ntez:aqt1oa ; . 

i) Repulsion; 

11) Pollution, 

iii) Hierarchy, 

iv) Endoa~. aDd 

v) Bere<ii tary specialisation. 

(1) Bemllsipp ; 

When we sq that the spirit of caste reips in a 

society we mean that the different eroups ot which that 

societ7 is compc)sed, repel each other .rather than attract, 

that $&Ch re'tir.es within itself, isolates itself, makes 
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every effort to preven.t its members from contract1aa 

alliances or even tram enterirls into relations with 

neighbouring groups.. A man ·refll8es to seek a wife out

side hie traditional circle, he will moreover refuse aJl1' 

foOd not prep~red b7 his fellows and re.ard the mere 

contaoi ot "strangers" as impure end 4ega41Dg. SUch is 

the man who obeJS the "spirit" ot caste. Borr-or of mis

alliance, fear ot impure contacts artd repula1cu». for all 
" 

those who. are warelated, such are the characteristio signs 
i 

of thiS apirit.l0 :f.'hu.s the position of a caste on the 

commeDSal hierarcby' can be assesee4 on the principle that 

eatins the foocl oooke4 or served b7 other caste denotes 

equalitr with it, or 1nferior1ty; and that not eatirlg 

denotes equalitJ or superioritJ'• fhose castes which are 

most exclusive eat from nobo4y else, and the lowest castes 

eat trom nearly every one.'1 !rhe element ot •repulsion• 

1s seen to be more associated with ihe notion ot pollution, 

in Kerala. 

Castes are ranked ult1matel.l' 'in terms of the shared 

"intrinsic worth" that 1s asor1be4 b7 birth to the 

,o. Bousle (Oelest1n), -B'4!US qg,~ ~Jle fesj;t.Szs:ta, 1'r81l8• 
bJ D.F. Pocock, Cambridge Un1.vers ir P.ttess, 1971• 
London. p.9. 

'1 • ~er (M.riaJl, C) • Sl.'\S~§ g D.D.ft!R .Q ua,ral . In41at 
.Routledge & Xesan Paul, London, o, P• • 
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individuals who consti-tute them. 1'hia criterion of rank 

ts defined and expressed throvgh "puri t7". ' 2 

· . fh:.o hierarchical segmmtat1on ot castes were beset 

on evaluation ot 41fferenc·es into which both religious 

and more mulidane eonsid.eratione enter. !he \leli«f. in a 

differential 1Jmate purit7 of eaoh caste is foremost 1n 

its evaluation. Purity 18 ascribecl to caste members at 

birth and rewards them tor the quality ot their actions 

in their previous· life.'' Pollution in the context of 

caste meant "the 4esree of ropul.S1on• between them 

expresaDd tbrough the observance of pollution codes. The 

three levels of pollution observed in Kerala were 

(1) U'ntou.ohability, (2) UnapproaohabU1tJ, and 

(:,5) Uneeeab1Ut7• ~he scale of contacts prohibited or 

avoide4 aa impure, representst iD cenera1 terms, the tact 

of the gade4 int eraotiori between castes as experienced 

1D real lite .. 

1'he· social distance between the liarnbo041r1 Brahmins 

at the top, and the os-traio1zEut, degraded J?ulayas. (the 

main Xerala Ha.rijan casiJe) at the bottom was immense. It 

was c0%loretiee4 iD. what has become know as "dtstance 

pollution•. . In KeraJ.a. a low-caste person could pollute 
-

a }ligh caete person mere]¥ by comirlg w1 thin a ceriala 
. I 
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distance of the latter. Ia extreme cases pollu,ion 

oould be transmitted by simpl.J sight1Dg a low caste 

person.J4 The pollution oodes, altboush unwritten, but 

tacit enough md oautiouelJr observed was as follows : 

"A lair may approach but not touch a Namboo4ir1 Brahmin• 

a Ohosan or Ira.va must remain thirtJ six paces ott, and 

a l?oolayan slave ninety-six steps distant. A Ohogan 

must remain twelve steps awq from a Nair, and a Pollayan 

si,ny.,.ix steps off, and a Par1ar some 41stQncur ~ther 

.still. A fJ7r1an Ohrist1an may touch ,a Ba!r but the 

latter 119.7 not each wi'Ch each other •. fbe Pooliana* and 

Pariars•, who Re the lowest ot all may ap proaob l>ut not 

* '!he. Polliyaas• artjore senerall.J kaown as *Pule.vans• 
ami '.Pariyars' as • Para.yans•. 
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touch, much less may the7 eat with each ot};ler.'S BowG'fer, 

it is interest1ng to note that llambood1r1 Brabm1ns had 

permitted sexual contacts with Nair wGDen and in that the7 

never felt themselves polluted.· But the cb1ldl'en of such 

relationship remained in the flair family' for reason ·that 

they might: poUute their fathers. However, this notion 

of Bre.hmil'l superiority in Pollutio.D was not universal every

where in India. Here mention need be made ot the PaUara 

of h.njore. :fhe Paller untouchables of 1'anjore 4istr,1ct 

(famil Nadu) believe· that it a Brahlll1D. flex"e to eater the 

pallar' Hamlet, he and aU the Pollar 'W)Ui4 fall prq to 

illness and misery. (See .K. Gough in .Leach (ed. ), ttAspects 

of Caste" • P•49-50) • 

. ,JI• 

Seel_Burton Stein, .. Brahmin an4 Peasants in Early South 
Imtian History", V. Raghavm Felicitation Volume of the 
A4ayar L1brar7 Bulletin, 1967-68, P•2.44• 
Often Syrian Christians - (a oeste group totalll' outside 
Hindu relision) -were called in as pollution nutralisero 
when h1sber caste person get.s polluted by the touch or 
ei&ht of a. lower caste person. 1'he thea economic power 
of the Syrian Christians along with their indirect protect-

, ion from the Br.tt1.sh :rulers might have made the Brahmins 
to delegate some of their monopol1eed authoritr in this 
matter to draw thaa alSo 1a the orbit of the caste. 
However. in ot.her aspects ot pollution - A S7%'iall 
Christian llltq' touch a Bqar, but not eat with each other
the N~ars were regarded as socially superior to them in 
the caste structure. However, it is seen that these 
exceptions never tnterfered with the structural and 
functional frame work ot the. system, but operated within 
it always 1n favour of the affluent group. In Tamil. Iia4u, 
the Saivite v·eualas, a promLnent and prosperious non• 
Brahmin oomnnm1ty during the medieval times enjoyed a . 
special relationship eapeoiall.l' ritual c onoessions with 
Brahmins ibr substantial periods •. 
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( 111 > · Uierarchy; : 

The groups oonstitu.ting a caste S1$tem ere 4itfer

ent1ated, interacting. and interdependent parteof a larger. 

societY'• Otten, aDd perhaps UDiversa.Jl11 the; e:re economicaU, 

interdependent aDIJ/or occupational.li epeo1a11zed. fheir 

members view themselves &Jad are viewed· b.v others as 

relatively homogenous elements in a sysvem ot 41tterent1allJ 

rankect component parts rather than independent and mutuallJ 

unranked eelf•contained systems. In a caste system, ever1• 

one belOJ'JSS to a caste aDf1 no one b elonge to more than one 

caste.'6 fbese castes 1n the sratea are ndt spread at . " 

random. But the7 are arranged hierarchically so that 

dif'ferent.1ation euoh aa • hieh' aDd 'low' are vutuall7 

possible. :fhe BrahmiJ.uJ stand 011 the highest rw:ag_ ot the 

caste ladder, am the scheduled castes on the lowest; the 

.Nayare, other Hindus and Obristia.ne oco~P7 intermediate 

positions. Hierarchy entails difterential evaluation, 

diffe~ential rewards alld .differential MSOOiatiOile )7 

Each ra.dc 1n the hierarchJ' of the caste aptem iS 

occupie4 b7 socially 41St1not agregates ot people who 

recognize that they con.at1tute 41$crete, bounded• mel 

ranked entities. fbe eiae aDd degree of oorpora.teneas ot 

s uell group$ var,- w14el¥• fhe members usuall.7 share a group 

TI-t- 376 
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name like lfayar, Namboo4iri etc., the7 interact with one 
' 

another in characteristic W0¥8 8Dd there are identifiable 

symbol& of group memberships, rqioB trom skin colour to 

cultural· .features, such as lansuase, occupation, dress or 
. ' 

place of residence. Only members of the group are one's 

peers. Where group ·atfiliatio11·1s relevant, individual 

attributes are irrelevant.. •caste &fetem are 11'1deed rigid 

system of stratification, but thq ~e also s7stems ot 

socio-ol.lltural plurallsuh "'~ fbe- case of Kerala testifies 

this. 

Tbat the system 18 a hierarcbJ implies that it 1s 

a differential evaluation,.d1fferent1al po•er and rewards 

and difteren'Cial association, in short, a system of tnsii• 

tutionalized inequality. Ranking is accompanied by 

differential power and other rewards contiqent upon caste 

mem'bership t access to soods, services and other val. ued 

thiDgs. fbe ability to iatluence the behaViour ot others, 

the souree of one • s livelihood, the kltld an4 amount of 

food, Shelter., a.rd meclical care, of education, jueiice. 

esteem., and pleasure - all these thitlgs ,vbich an indiViclual 

will .receive 4ur1Dg hie life, al14 the ver1 length Of lite 

itself, al'e dete~:mined in a large measure bJ caste status.'9 

"In the number ot ceremonies practised, the total aDQunt 
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ot tine imposed*, at4 ev.en the rate ot interest paid, 

varies with the rank o.t the castes and that 1n all 

circumstances the Bralwir.l receives the maximum profit and 

sUffers the mi.nimum loss. 40 

A caste hierarch¥ is to a larse extent an inter--

·aotiottal hierarchy. Social 1nteraot1on is inherently 

symbolio, that is, it has ·mean1Dg,. Rank is expressed and 

validated in interaction between persons. It is 'manifest 

in the patterns of association. E\feqone is a superior. 

a peer or an inrerior depending upon caste. Onl3 wi thiD 

the oaate, is status equality. found •. Between castes, aU¥ 

k1Jd ot interaction defies or jeopar4iaes the rules ot 

hierarc}q' is taboo, even when such behaviour does not 

directly challenges the ott1oial bases of the rank system • 

:rhus there 1s always a more or less elaborate etiquette of 

intercaste relations which is stringentl1 eDtoroed from 

within and abo•e• fhe interactions constitute the network 

ot hierarchial in teractioza between birth asorib a:l groups. 

* "fhere was a double standarcl even for trial by ordeal· 
1n case of alleged offence. fhe type of or4eal to 
which a person was subJected was determ1necl by · 
considerat1oDS ot caste. Ordeal b7 balance ( ~u) 
was reserved for Brabmiu• fire for .bhatriyas, water 
for Vaisyas and poison for Sudras•" - Cited in Menon 
(Sreedhara), ,;;surve:r of lterala JU.s;&oa, p~26!h 

/ 
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fhe illteractions range from informal social encounters 

to marriage alld include a wide varie:ty Qf networks • such . 
I 

as those based on occupation, economics, politics, ritual 

end. fr1eDdsh:i.p. 

fhe multiple roles pl.,ed b7 1Dd1V1dua1 members ot 

a caste are equivalent in the statue ther confer. Thus 

a person ot hiah ritual status tends also to be of htgh 

economic, political atd social status; as was the case 

with Brallmins. these etatuses teu to coa.lese, and people 

are thus 'ell8bled as well as enJoined to interact with 

members of otber castes in an WlGIDbicuoue, consistent, 

and h1erarob1cal maJil1er. Underlyi.Dg tb e hierarchical 

interaction between cas'tes is the existence of •status 

SlJ.mmation •. 41 

Because intensive and status equal interactions is 

~imiteci" to the castes, a common and distinctive caste 

culture is assured, 'fbiS ie a consequence ot the density 

and the quaU~7 ot comDIUDication w11hia the fP"OUp, for 

cult-ure is learned, share4 al2d transmittea. More is 

1Devitably hel4 1n common between those intimately communi

cating (i.e., between caste members) thaa between such 

41 ·• Barth (Fre4er1k), "fhe System of Social Straiif1cat1on 
ill Swat, North Pakiatan"• In Edmund R. Leach (eel.), 
. .f!peots ot Oagtfain ,Spg·th IDilit• . Cex~~ .1. West 
Pakist~, Cambr ge Papers in Social .· pology, 
lo;2,ambr14ge UniversitJ Press, 1960, p.11l•146. 
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people al'ld outsiders. Bence in all matters like speech, 

clresa, food, way of life etc., identity 1S seen among 
' 

mErAb&rs of the same caste, rul4 diversity with members' ot 

other ·castes. 

caste hierarchies are dieooatlnowh Caste systems 

are maintained })7 detin1DB 8Dd maiataming boundaries 

between o~tes. fhe7 are threatened. when boW'.ldarieQ are 

compromised. Even when illteraotion between castes is 

maximal ana. cultural 41fterences are minimal, ·the idea of 

mutual isolation aDd 41etiDct1Venees is maintained and 1S 

advertised a•ns those who value the s;stems. Similarly, 

even when mobUity within or subversion of the synem is 
. 

ra,.pant, a 117th of stability is stolidly' maintained m ong 
; 

those who benefit from the system. !he reUsious supremaor 

of the Brahmins enablel them to achieve this. 

fhe key stone ot the whole edifice is, the 
' 

uaiversall¥ recopJ.sed primacy ot the Brahmin oaete. 

However diverse. the caste may be and however closed the . 
one to the other, a oolilllOn respect for the Brahmin orients· 

't.b.em 1D the same direction, and weishs · upoa all t!u)ir . 
customs. fhe societr itself grouped in tiers,. the measure 

for this being the e.xtent to wbioh t11e7 are close to or far 
' ' 

from the pr1eetl; class. fhe unquestioae$ euperior1ty o~ 

this class iS one of the constituent principles of .soci&l . . . 
- . 

9rsan1zation. 1'he Brabmin 1s a special species; he has 

b7 birth virtues that no other can acqu1ret on this matter 
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rests the pOwer of the Brabmila caste. 42 

··CUltural distinctiveness a.ad d1sseneus fow:d mons 

castes on kef values and atti-tudes displBJ a "cultural 

plurality", 'for "cultural pluralit7 obttaw when two or 

more different cultural traditions clur(lcterize the 

population of a given sooiet7. u43 Sinc.e the sooial system· 

is based on in.sease cleveaes and disooat1nu1ty 'between 

differentiated sepen:ts, the communit7 valuesor social 

relations b emeen these sections v411 be correspondingly 

low. fhie .is precisel,y the structural condition of the 

plural society•44 A plural sooiet7 is held tocether b7 

power rather than by consensus. IDStitut1onal distinctive

ness aDd independence (e.zoept in certain spheres; notablY 

economic and administrative ones). are also key features of 

plurali$1De fh e dOminant caste keeps status s& jUSt as 

does the dominant sroup 1a a plural aociet7. 'l!here is 

1nvariab13' an official rationale which indicates that the 
I ' 

SJsten fWlctions by mutual consent, 1l7 oonsensus.45 

42. Bougle (Celestin), op. cit •. , P•52-56. 

4-:S. Smith (Michael,G.), D! Dural SogieQr 19, !he B&it;ish 
Wit ll'dief• Berkele7,· University of Qal1;1brnia Press, 
1 ,, p.9- o. ., 

44• ~gterpatiqnal Enc:vglo;af!$11a ot SQ91al §etsngeg, · Vol.-II, 
op. eit., p.,,6. . . . 

45. ,Inteftat1.oa!l.J'W'elopa@4it of Sogial SCiences, Vol.II, 
op. c t., P•l • · 
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Social cohesion need not rest entirelt on common 

motives and values. It can; and more commoDly does rest 

:on the art1eulation of divergent motives and values. 

Oonse.naue is not lacki• between castes .. they .coul4 not 

function within a society if it were • but lt is a 

· distinctl.J limited consensus. People largelY agree on 

tbe facts o~ the behavioural and interaclional bierarcby 

on the membership of particular castes aD4 in their . 

publicly aocor4e4. status. fhey agee on the hierarchical 

meaning ascribed in the society to particular attributes 

and· behaviour. Disaareements are often observed 'by power 

relatione ,and sanctions, threatened or applied. 

ln caste systems .• asin all p.lural S7&tem.s, bi8hl7 

differentiated groups get along 4esp1te widel.J d1ffer1na 

sub3ect1ve 4efin1t1ons ot the situation because· they &!ree 

oa the ob3ective facts ot what is happeniag and what ie 

likely 1D happea : on whO has. the power; and how, under 

what oiroumstarsoes. and for what purposes it iS likely to 

be exercised. !.hie 1s moetl.Y re1atorced thro~b religious 
I 

sanctions as was evident in Xerala. fh1s keeps the system 

.rolling, rather than getting stuck• 

fo maintaia the sharp boUDdaries , the hierarchical 

raDking,. and the power relations amng castes, there are 

numerous rules, aDd restrictions .regardiQs interaction 

between them. .rhey take the form. 0~ restrict ions on 

marriage, sex relations and on liV1DB. together, on eating 
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together, on s1"tiDs together and on a var1ety of other 

forms of interaction s,mbolic of social inequality. · 

(1v) :§n4ogyy : · 

!rhere ie however one .sphere 1n which the prote.ot1onism 

of oaste raises yet higher barriers : "more than a matter 

of food, o'aste is a matter of marriage.n46 Me.1.'r1ege outside 

a caste is e.trictly forbidden. 

The caste system in India was regoroualy- endogamous. 

In the ~triot .sense ... barring instances ot bJpergamr whereby 

a low caste girl married an upper caste boy among some 

communal groups in some areas in North ·India although it ie 

not uni 'V'ersal there. In Xerala, instances of hyperganJ7 

are noticed between Bayars and XShatriyas. and Bamboodiris. 

The rationale for this might be an attempt of upward 

mobility bJ ·tbe former castes and the Haire of such groups 

alWS7S claimed a higher status than other Naira. 

While there is a wide circle within which a lti.Ddu 

must. :tilld. a wife, there is a narrow circle within the 

first 1n which be m_, not marry. ·~allY castes. 1n initiation 

ot the "Brahmins, 41v14e themselves into gotra, the members 

of the same gotra may not inter-marry.. rhese rules ot 

46. 
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endoganw are complex and va:ey according to the caste. In 

general• there .1s a rigour of general rule which iSolates 

castes a!ld terl!s to keep them eternally closed. to one 

another, ~he fact that remained was that onl.y "pure" 

marriage is that contracted between people of t4e same 

cast;e. that: the public conacienoe, by the sanctions which 

it applies, manifests its oonoern to maintain thiS ideal 

,and thai; • even more than a cb8nse ot occupation. a marriage 

outside the caste carries wi 'th it a degradation of status· : 

to woh an ext.ent 18 thiS·· separt1st tendencz J.Dherent in · 

Hindu society. In some cases, in Kerala, Nayar sirlS marry 

Namboodiri Brahmins. But this is onJ.7 a ttprinc1pal marriage", 

'soon after which this relationship cease and the girl 

contracts "secondar.J marriage" with men of her caste. 

However, Namboodiris never oonaidered it as a ma&-riage.47 

.Amol)S "them on~ the eldest eon marries a Jlamboo41r1 prl . 
while otbers eDter into connubial relations w1~h· N'ayel" 

wotQen. Ae tor the tlqar g1rle• prima:r; ma.rrJ.age, for the 

BambOocU.ri who tigures in 11 as t;he spouse1 it iS onl.7 a 

ritual 1D which he Pl&¥S the p~t of tying the tali around 

the woman• s neck, a ttrite de passage" 1n whioh there is 110 

husband. 48 Here ~~&entioD may be m4e of territorial 

47• Dumont {LouiS), ijomg-Biera;rchiyg, p.119. 

48· Ibid-~~ 
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hne.r&aDIJ* in addition to caste bi'.Pers&IDJ', alSo noticed. 

amoDg some commua1t ies, · like lia.yars 1a Kerala. · Amoq the 

Ba,ars, in marrleses, geeral]¥, preference is sho1Rl 

towardS groo~ from north. Such marr1ases are considered 

to 'be preet!Bioue. 

( v) ueredi! ¥7 apec1al1!aj10Q : 

Caste is eesentiall3 here41tary. It 1e the 

·transmission of the same si tuatton arl.d potentialities 

from father to son. Where there 18 110 heredity, there 

is no caste• 49 fhia was true ot tra41t1ona1 Kerala 

society. So f,ar as the occupation ot the various groups 

atteoted or intluenoed their social 1nteraotion, tbeir 

here4it817 segregation uacler the caste system ~Jreatly 

determined their soo:lal lite. 

The sen of a blacksmi'th will be a balcksmiih jus1; 

as a eon of a warrior w1U be a warrior. In the assisnins 

ot tasks no account · is taken of expressed clesires nor of 

manifest attitudes, but onl.J ot filiation. Race and 

occupation are bOw:d tosether. lone other than the son 

can contlaue the wortt of the father, and the eon cm.not _ 

49. Gisort, Ie Civ1Uaat1og en Buz:ou, Paris, 1.882, 
p.138. Cited. in Bougle (CeleertiDJt op. c1t.-, p.g. 

' 
• lrlatancea ot territorial hJPeraamy are alSo met with 

~ODS Rajputs where Fast-West territorial til1at1on 
W'CL8 preferred ia marriaae~ 
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choose 8QY other occupation than that ot hla father. 

Professions become the obligatory monopolies ot families, 

to perform thEm 1s not merel7 a right but a duty imposed 

b7 birth upon the ch1ldrea. 50 Under the hereditary 

speciaUaation in the caste system, caste and. profession 

are .interliaked ·tbrough the intermed1ar7 of .religiOJh 

fhie is obvious from the case of ritual speeialiats l.:Ute 

the Barber, an4 the Wasboman. 51 

pescent e.Dd n Ipher#= tanpg ; 

The Bamboodir1 Brahmins have a patrilineal and 

patrilocal. Jo1nt tamilf in which a man, his w1•es. bia 

.sons, son's wives and son•e eons, his own WUDarried 

daughters an4 his sons• marriect daughters .live. llQJ'ars 

had the unique matr'iliaeal. and matrUooal QystEIIls. A 

N~qar household is formed 1:>7 a woman, her eons and 

da\18hters, ani her daughters• sons and daughters. The 

hUSbandS- of the daughters stay 111 their own houses and 
• 

visit their wives occaeional]Jr. Children never ha4 ~ 

right over their tatller' a properties. The communit~ o.f 

"Asaris" were patrilineal and patrilocal but followed 

fraternal poliandry.52 Amol16 Ezhavas, both p.atriliileal 

•' 

so. Bousle (Celestin), op. cit., p.a~ 

51. Bocart, Cited in Dumont (Louis); op. cit. 

52. ltarve (Iravati), KigshiR Orgagization 1D India, 
op. cit., p.249-29~. 
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and matrilineal s.vstem are enoounteretl.. So too the case 

wi•b MueUma~ The S,r1SD ChrietieDS - tlle traditional 

affluent Ohr1st1ao p-oupe in bral.a -who claims 

lamboocl.iri 4esoent follow patrU1neal 8114 p.atr1aroha1 

like Bamb00dir1a. "Caste 41tterenee 1S not s.impll a 

matfier of soo1a1 aesragation, but also ot cultural. 4ie

tinctiveneee.• 

fbe caste eystem penacted not on]J- in sool.al, but 

alao in economic relations of the people. fhe econo~ 

being typ10ally asrarian, the eoonomio relations were 

baaioa111 the agrarian "lations lmowl'l as "Jum.i-Xudiyan" 

relations.. fbe Jumis were the 18D4ownera who were the 

Brabm1ns. fbe Ku41JaDs were lower caste people who 

eupp11e4 manpower. fhe Kudiyens had rao risht over the 

l.atl4. abd all the 1ao1 belon8e4 to the Jaam1s. IAmd, 

the orl17 source ot pr0cluot1o~a., 'be1us oentraUee4 iD owner• 

ship, all other castes had to rwo1ve 1ft their occupational 

orbit with laldownera as the nuclei. Here it ie seen that 

' the caste .relatione aD4 class relatioDS remained. mersect 

together 1rl 1he SJstem. Ia thiS perspective, "there are 

ofll¥ two kin4B of castes a those who hol4 t~e land ard 

those who 4o not." the former .ts thus the "dominam" 

caste en3o71Ds econom1c power, since it controls the means 
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of subsistence.. .ar,d poli t1cal power, allowing for ita 

subordinate position w1thin larger territorial unite, sq, 

its subordination to the 1d.n.g whose function it reproduces 

at the level of the v1llage.5' 



PART • A - CABfBISM IB INDIA AS A BRAHMANIOAL INS~ITUfiOB 

.Dietinction b7 birth has been usually recognised 

by ID&nJ' primitive peoples and almost all the maJor 

civilizations of ancient times. fhe primitive people, 

u so .tar ae their arts and crafts are neither maDJ• nor 

highl.J specialised, have few classes whose status 1s 

t1.~:e4. Well marked status-sroups within society, 

distiasuishe<l from one another by rights an4 disabilities, 

separated from one another b¥ the absenoe of freeclom of 

1ntermarr1aae, mar be conei4erecl to be a common oharacterlst:Lc 

ot the mental bactsrouiiCl aDd social picture of the ID4o• 

».tropea cultures (Ghu.rye, G.S •• 1969 : 16)). Speoializat~ 

ion of occupations and great untreedom about their choice, 

was a feature commons to the ancient and medieval times •. 

Caste has alwa_ya be~ a obStrusive but coupiouous 

aDd insep~able aspect of Ibdiaa social orsaa1zat1on, that 

several attempts have l:)een made from time to time to 

expose and justify its origin and evolution. flle h1stor7 

ot evolution of caste in lr.ldia iS available from the Vedic 

literature. 

!hese literacr aooo\Ulte on caste moatll" oe:atre 

arolUld. these tour orders in soc1et7, namelf" c Brabmia, 

Xshtri7a., Va1el'qa azad Shudra, and not the multifarious 

groups which are the present cla..v castes. 



In the Rigveda, ~he earliest workt three classes 

ot soci.et7 are ver1 trequentl7 mentioned. aDd these are 

naraecl Brahma• Kshtra aDd Vlsha. ftle tirst two represented 

broadly the two proteseions ot the poe1-niest and the 

warrior•chiet. the third division was apparentl.J' a goup 

oomprisiDg all the commo.ra people. 

It iS onJ.¥ ill the later :tqmna, the celebrated. 

Purushasultta, that reference has been made to tow order& 

ot society as emanating from the sacrifice of the primeval 

Beiq. file four orders, Kshtri7a, Brahmana, Va1e}Wa and 

Shudra, are said t.o nave come respect! vel.7 from the mouth, 

the arms., the :thighS and the teet of the creator. fhe 

particular limbs associated w11h these 41v1s1oDS aDd t.he 

order la which tbeJ are mentioned probably indit:ate their 

status in the eocietJ of the time., impl1c1tlr worked out 

in the~. 

In some of the later works like 1'aitbr1Ja Samhita .• 

. for example, ascribes vhe or1g1D of these tou" olaeses to 

the four limbs ot the creator an4 adds an explanation. 

fhe Brahllliu are 4eolare4 ·to be the chief because they 

were created from the mouth, the Itshat:ri.Jas .are vigorous 

because the7 were created from vipur; the Va.lshyas because 

the7 were created trom the stomach, the recep•acle ot 

too4 are meant to. oupport the former, reter.riq to their 

11ab111t7 to ezoessive taxation. The Shudra, because 



he was created from the feet, 1S co be the transporter 

of others am to subs iet b7 his feet. 

In·tbi• particular account of the creation, not 

onq is the origin of the oJ.asses interpreted theolog1call7, 

'but alSo a divine justification is sought to be given to 

their functions and status. 

i'he theory of creation 18 here .further amplified 

to account for certain other features of these social 

clBBses. God 18 said to have created certain .diet1es 

simultaneously ~ith these classes. We are told that no 

deities were created along with the ShUdra am hence he 
' . -

is 41squa11f1e4 tor eaor1f1ce. Here asain, the social 

regulation which forbade a Shwira to offer sacrifice is 

explained as an incidental consequence of the creation. 

It 18 ·noteworth7 that the basic diaorim.ination between 

the various .Sl"'UPS :f.n religious writiage takes JOOt from 

here. 

~he atoresa1d classes or orders are resu,1ar17 

referred to as;Varnas in the later literature, although 

1n Rigveda it is not mentioned. Since •varna" Uterall7 

means "colour",/ the re.terence to Ar7a tmd Dasa can mean 

a reference to Varpa, sinoe these terms mean fair and dark 

colours respective]Jr. 

Rtsve41o literature stresses very st.ronsll' the 

d1f'tere110es between/ the Arya ancl the Dasa, not oDly in 
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their colour, 'but also in their speech, religious 

practices a.nd pbJsical features. Here oomes to picture 
• 

references "to Brahmin superiority.. Brahmin 1e superior 

to the Xsh.atriya, whom he 1s able to embroil with his 

incantations or with hie knowledge of rituals. He is 

said to ensure a king•s safety in battle bJ hiS prayers, 

and the Jd.ng's offerings are not acceptable to the gOds 

\Ulleas tbq are offered with the help of a Purobita 

.(Br~). Even in 1nstames when the Brahmin pfW homase 

to the kiJ:ls, the fact iS explain~d 1n such a WB:i as not 

to affect the super1or1tJ ot the Brahm1ne.. .It J.e even 

sugested that the king rules b7 the authority delegated 

to him b7 the Brabm1Q. ftle n.eceaeity of cooperation 

between the DrahJD~.n and Kshtriya tor the complete prosper1t7 

of both is often reiterated. 

~he '!Shatapatha Brabmaaa" sums up the rights an4 

duties of the Bral:l11iiu amonsat which reoeiviaa gitts and 

o'bserviq purit7 of clesceni are mentioned. It is also 

said that no Brahmin should accept whatever has been 

re:fused '07 others, and the sanctity attaohi.DJ to the 

Brabm1De is carried so ~ar in tbe "Pancbav1mshB Brahma" 

as to toreeloee · aD7 inquiq into his Brabmirlhood. 

According to the "Shatapa.tha Brahmans",. the murder 

or a Brahmin 1e alone a real mur4er, while the •Ya3urveda" 



cleclares it to be a more heinous crime tban that ot 

k1ll~ng aDJ' other man.. In eJ17 legal 41spute between a 

Brahmin and a non-Brahmin, an arbitrator or a witness must 

speak in favour of tbe tormer. 

fhe "Shatapat.ba Brahmana" even enumerates :treedom 

trom beiD& killed as a pri vUese ot the Brallmiruh_ 

AocordillS to thiS • the Brahmins are regarded as the 

·propagators of oivi11sat1on. The f1luct1ons of a Brabmin. 

may be said to be teaching a.rd officiati-ng at sacr.if1ces, 
-

and biS aim was to be preeminent in sacred kaowledge. 

Ghurye opines that "the rigidit7 of the o.rders 

(Varna) was onll strengthened during tke ,post vedic 

periods. 1 Thus it develOped iniO a ~re risid stratiticat

. ion and internal solidarit1•••••" (Gburye, G.s., 1961 ). 

But x • .u. PaDnikkar hasnotod that "this fourfold division 

is onl7 ideological'" and it is not 1D 8D7 manner baaed on 

1. G.s. Gburye outlines tour periods of social develop
ment in India • ~he Vedic period which in h1S estimate 
ended about 600 B.c. was succeeded by a p?Jri04 ia 
which the trend towards a thoroughgoing caste 
structure had begun. DuribfJ the ·third period a number 
ot features of •classic" caste society became 
OI'JStalliaed. . fhis -chen (sitloe 10tb or 11th century, 
A.D.) contitlued wlth considerable consistency for about 
a thousand years. · 

See, G.G. Ghurye, Qastg ap4 Rage ia. Iwiiat 1911, 
p.40-42. 
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tbe taot;s of the social system (Pannikka:r (K.M. ), 1956, 

p.7)~ B1s view coftcides wtth ~ouni observes : "fhe 

Phase", "the caste system of India".• 1e beat taken to 

refer to that set of 14eas a'bout sooiety that maD1 people 

of India share arid that they use systematicaU., 111 

governiq their social relaiioas. Salient among these 

ideas is the view, implicitll bel4 and somtttimes explicitly 

expressed., that most eo oial. relations should be hieraroh1call7 

arrans;e4 (Dumont, 1966 ) • 

ThiS me8DS that the statements about wrnas (later 

termed castes) should no• be taken as divillel7 ordained 

ri tea or prescr1b el sanctions, but OlliJ- aa hietorical 

writ1ngsof the tla.ture of the caste s7atem wnioh existed at 

.that time. However, it is then important that the 

rnythologioal and legendarJ stories should be 41st1ngu1shect 

from facta to un4erstancl the s,stem clee:rl.7. 

It then follow~-hat the "Varna model ot caste" is 

real]Jr a h1erarch72 in the sense that the prieetl,J varna 

2. Here the author 41sagees with .M.N. Srini'VaS in his 
observation (Srinivas (M.N., Socj,al Qhaye in Jodeg 
In41a, 1966, P•4-5) a "fhe ordering of different 

· varnas is clearly intended to support the theory of 
Brabmardcal su.premaot". ( rhe descr1pt1ons ot varna, 
when viewed apart from the IDJ'tholosJ.cal tales associated 
with it,_ amounts to a historical writinS rather than a 
attempt to iaitiate and perpetuate a system.) At a time 
when religion had its powerful influence over the people. 
these writings stuffed with religious· connotations might 
have indirectly contributed towards reinforcing the system. 
But it does not mem that these writinp ord.erecl the 
formation of the system in thai ~aeh1on. The rationale of 
Brahmin superiority posed 1u these wr1ti118 is character
istic of any •caete•like system" where hieraro~ has its 
basis on r~ligion insepereabty. 
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1a placed at the top and the criterion ot rankina 1e 

clerived .from religious considerations• 

Factors that governect the social 11:te ot the 
. 

various castes in the interceste matrix ot the caste 

SJStem shows a high precedence to BrabmiDs-, others 

beiag interior t·o them. fhe oaete 8JStem as a whole 1s 

alwQ"e .tecussed around the preni.ge accol'ded to the 

Brabm1ns (Hocart, 1946., P•49). 

Casteism in India,. as marq writers have pointed 

out. 1s more "territorial~ in the eenae that castes in 

one 1ocallt7 differ from the other in amther locality 

1r1 vario• .respects.' Bllt its ceneralitJ Ues ia the 

UDiversa11t7 ot Brabm1ft superior1t7 aid 1Dfer1oritJ of 

other castes. 4 

The hierarchiCal order of castes is further 

bols1ere4 b7 cultural difterencea aJDC)J)B them. fhe 

;J. Here reference iS made ·to M.N. Srin.t.vae•a concept of 
All India Hinduism, PeuiDBuJ..ar Hinduism, Reg1oDal 
Him uism. and Local H1D4 utsm. As the area ot spread 
decreases, the aumber of ritual .8D4 c\ll:tural form 
shared in common increases and vice ver.sa. fh1e is 
due to the wide varieties of castes encountered. in 
various localities. 
For a detail Gel cliacussioa of these concepts, see, II.B. 
Srin1vas. RtJ.iSon ;z1 sog#;etx popg th 1 coo£ss ol. 
SOuth .Ipdia, 0 · ord, · 952. . 

4. Only ill Southern Inclia the artisan castes have always 
matntainai a strgsgle tor a higher place in the social 
scale than that allowed to them by the :aralmumical 
authority. , 
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scriptural, ritual differenoes reveals a steep difference 

between tbe top most an4 the 'bottom most blocs. Brahmins 

were considered purer in their 4~t7 than are the 

members ot lower aaste. fhe.v tend to be more_ fastidious 

ritually than are the members of lower ces~e. Diacritical 

details of costume·, sueh as sacred tbread, usua117 

d.istinguish the higher from the lower. Mea Of the Brahm:ift 

jatie are -or are supposed t9 be familiar with some ot -

tlle main soriptwal concepts, or are linked. in other ways, 
' 

with t.he areat sacred literate tradition of BinduiSDl. 

fhis 18 1n contrast to people of the lowest jatis ·who do 
' 

not, and formerly could not, learn the sacred scrip,tures. 
,. 

liot only .in style of life, day•to-dq rituals and .Jati 
\ . 

c eremoD7, but alsO in CGDBUSal relations • this difference . . 

between castes is retleciecl. Among groups at the top ot 

the social scale, a woman at ~arrlase enters a permanent 

inviolable relationship that must enclure through e.u the 

here and the hereatter. Widows must never reman"J', 

divorce iG prohibited. ~ such· taboo .is placed upon 

women ot the ·lower ~at1s, who may divorce aml be divorced 

and who may remarJ:7 whether the7 are divorcees or widows. 

P.r1ests are ritual leaders and must observe more 
~ ' 

st.riqent purif:tcatiQn th~ do l8J111Gn since they were in 
- ' 

·Close and frequent contacts with tlle diety (Harper, 19641 

p.176) • ~he traditional ezplan.a:t1on for pollution and 
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pur1t;' 1s 'thai people of higher castes are less defiled 

and keep themselves purer for the purposes ot ·religious 

ritual than are the most polluted ·and least able to have 

close relat1oneh1p with the higher gods aD1 the higher 

~atie. fhus. there is a close inter-relatioDBhip, 1t not 
. 

merger of •ne bierarch7 ·of status and super1orit7 and 

that ot the degree ot purity which leads ·tO the inference 

ot a npollution h1ere.rch7" with Brahmins as the figure of 
I 

perfect purt.t7. 

fhe maie. emphasis of the ritual criteria ie on 

pollution rather than on purit7. Fear ot pollution barred 

a pe~son fJ"om people who are not so polluted as he is• 

lest his defect disable him also. Pollution and pur1t7 
I . 

are central to worship 1n that participants in religious 

ritual must make themselves pure tor such acts. AD 

e•perience in one ephere ot conduct 1a S1lJ1bOl1callf taken 

to .tn·tluenee and to represent; the whole raJ:18e of possible 

secular contaeis. These concepts are compulSive]¥ applied 

in that a defect in a part compels men to 'Creat the whole· 

as 4efective. 

5· fbe formal ranking .of castes is defiried in ierms ot the 
belief in ritual purit7 and pollution. Rules ot social 
distance between castes issue trom thiS 'belief. See, 
Kathleen Gough, "Caste 1ft a fanjore . Village" t ln Leach 
(ed.), Aspects gf,Castt in Sout)) lndia1 Cgl9n yA 
p.w. Pf1k1sty, 1§ 1. -
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Bence 'the touch og a member of ao.y caste lower 

than one's ~owa, defiles a person of the hiBber caste. 

Ia .Maclras e.u.d especialJ.N in Malabar, this doctrine 1s 

still further elaborated so th&t oertaia caete.s have 

alwqs to keep a stated 41stauoe b·et;weeJl themselves and 

the ~ahmifl and other hi&her .castes, so ~~ot to 4ef'ile 

the latter • In Xerala, there was a ~ulltleclse& pollution 

cOde tor each and &Very caste. 6 

Even the. occupational allocation to each caste 

showed this 41tferent1at1ori ot purJ:t7. fhose castes ·whose 

occupatioa is to wash clothES are raDked above those who 

remove <l.ead cows, eat their flesh md work with their 

hi4es. ~he degree ot a caste•s pemar.umt pollution is a 

prime factor in ascerrta1nibg Dwho ma.v cook for or eat 

with whom, who may work for :whom, or work with whom, or 

worship with whom" (Stevenson, 1945. P•50J eee alSo 

Ghur,ye, 1961, ,.1~27). 

Caste pollution was not onl.J' reflected 1n inter• 

personal relationships (between members of different 
• 

castes), but. alSo 1n social sesreaa·t1on. In Eanarese 

ard telu.gu regiona, tmpure castes were segregated and 

me4e to live on the outstirt,a ot the Villages. In some 

6."' This is mentioned elaborately elsewhere in the 
following chapters. 
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parts ot Gujarat, the higher castes hal even 41et1nct 

quarters of the town or village al~otted 'Go them. ln · 

feta1l and Hal81'alam regions, very frequently different 
. . 

quarter.s are occ-u-pied b7 separate castes and sometimes 

the vill&Be 1a divided into three parts : tha1i occupied 

by the dominant castes (Brahmins), that allotted to the 

Shudras, ~d the one reserved 1br wtouchables. In 

Southern IDdia1 certe.ln parts b:f the towa or v11lase was 

tnaccess1ble to certain castes. 

fhe lower castes suffered from. seri.ous 41sa'bil1t1es 

and tU.scrilld.nat1ons alsCht- In the South India, the dis• .. 

abilities of the lower caste went so far as to prescribe 

what sort ot houses they shoul4 build ani what material 

they might emplor 1n 1ihe coDStruction thereof. ~e 

Shan~s and lahavas,. t0d47 tappers of the eastern and the 

western coast respectivelf, were not all09 e4 to bu114 

houses above one store,- in height. Ill Malabar. a house 1S 

called ·b7 different names according to the occupcts' 

oas·te• and people of inferior castes dare not refer to 

their own homes in the presence ot Namboodiri Brabmin J.n 

more flattering terms than a.s dunghea.ps. 

fhe Izhavas and Shanars ot Malabar, were not allowed 

to carry umbrellas, to wear shoes or gold en ornaments, to 

milk cow or even to use the ordinar.v language of the 

countey. In Malabar, the .Brahmins alone were permitted 
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to sit on boards·.f.ormed in the shape of a tortoise, and 

it a member of aJl7 other caste were to use such a seat 

he was liable to capital puniShment. Men and women of 

all castes except the Brahmins were ex,ir essl7 forbidden 

to cover the upper part ot their body above the waist. 

Among . rituals too distinctions were observed. 1'he 

Ved.io ritual, regarded . as of geater sanctity, was 
. 

reserved for Brahmins whUe the Puranic ritual ot lesser 

sanctity was devised for other castes. Certain sacraments 

could n.ot be performed b7 ar17 other caste than the 

Brabmins. fhe mos-c sacred literature could not be studied 

by the Shudras. 1'he ilmermost recesses ot temples could 

only be approached by the Brahmi!Wt clean Su4ras and other 

higher castes. l'he impure castes and particularlY the 

untouchables, cou.l4 not enter even the outer portions of 

a temple:. b1lt must keep to the courtyards. 

A Brahmin never 'b0we4 to arJ¥One who is not a Brabmiu, 

but required others to salute him.; and when he is saluted 

b7 a member of a non-Brabm1n caste, he only pronounced a 

benediction. SOme of the lowezo castes carriEd their 

relevance for the Brahmins, espeo1al17 iD Northern Il'ldia, 

to such extremes that they ?Oul4 not cross the sbactow of 

a Brabmirl. fhe Brahmib on the other batd, was to 

conscious ot hiS superiority that he never col'ldesoended 

to bOw even to the ·wols of Gods in a Shudre. • s house. 
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fhe Brahmin has been regarded as the most 

important subj eot needing protection from the king• so 

. much so that the king was styled the protector of the 

Brahmifts and the oowe and other subjects bein& :regarded 

as too 1ftsign1ticar.rt ·to be mentioned-

~here were severe restrictions on feeding ariel 

social intercourse alao. All foocl was divided into two 

classes - ltachoha awl Pakka (the tormer beins aQ¥ food 

in the cookirlg of which water has been used and the . . 
latter all :rood. cooked in ghee without addition of water) • 

.Ae a rule. a man never ate Kaohoha :f'ood unless it .18- · 

prepared b7 a high oaste1an, which .in actual. practice 

meant a member of his own elldogamoua group, or else by 

hiS Bre.bmin "Guru" or spiritual &U14e• In praot:lce, moal 

castes seemed to take no objection to Kacttcha food trom 

a Brahmb..t. A Brabmln coulcl accept Xachcha food at the 

han4s of. no other caste; 7 even tor the "Pakka .. food it 

wae taken b7 a Brabmi.n at the bands ot some of the castes 

onl,y. 

~here were severe restrictions in marria&e• Each 

caste was subdivided into minor subcaef;ea wbioh torm the 

7• In Gujarat and Southern Illdia. generally speek111g, 
Brahmins never even think of aoceptins water, much 
less 8ll1 oookecl food from uy other oaate. 
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endogamous groups. Barring a tew i.natal\Ces of bJ-pergam)" 

(especially !n .Rajas thaD .an4 Bengal), the only authentic 

case where intercute marriage was allowed was among some 

of the artiBan castes of Malabar. 

fhie rig141t7 in the choice of mal'riage prevenie4 

t)le various gouplDga (_aub-oastes) from coming tosether 

8J'1d merging. Complete aooeptaDCe ot the SIS tem _ill its 

l)roa4 outlines b7 the groups mald.ng up that system and 

their social and economic 1nterdepeDdence not on1f . . 

preve.zated the exclus1v1st organ1sat1o.ns of the groups 

from splitt jag up the a,-stem into 1nterdepen4ent units, 

-ut kept intact the 1Deubord1uat1oa towards groups 

(castes) above. 

COIQWSIOB 

In every caste system there is one or JQOre clearly 

4ef.t.nei. ~»a.ominant caste" (Pocook, 1957):, the members of 

which are iD a markedly priVileged position •. l'hey form 

a h.iBh stat~ corporation for whose benefit the whole ot 

the rest of the system appears to be org~ised. This is 

true of Indian caste system alSo. 1'he SJstem centres 

erouncllJrahm:Lns - the high status corporate group.. In 

this &eaae; tbe Indian oaste system om be rishtl1 regarded 

as a Brahman1cal institution; 



RAR! • B - SOOIO•EOO.IOMIC STAtUS OF BllAlDIINS .I 
A REVIEW OP Lil'ERAWRE 

If 1ndiv1dual8 were arrangecl according to their 

dearee of political and socie.l power or influence, it 

would be found in most societies that the same 

i!ldividual.S oonp1ed the same place in tbis bierarcbJ 

as in the hierarctw of wealth. 8 ftlese classes represent 

an elite, as "arietooracr"• 9 'fhe Brahmins 11'1 Kerala 

ver7 well represen'C the elites ot tbe past • 

fhe elite is not s 1tnP17 raised high above the 

rest ot sooiet7. It 1B intimatelY connected with aocietJ 

· thrOugh a sub-elite. e. much larger sroup ••• 10 !he Nayars 

in Xerala served this function ot a sub-elite. 

fhe Brehm1D population of Xerala* comprise of 

(1) Mal.ayeJ,J. Brahm!M, (11) lion-lfala1ali Brabmtu. 'fhe 

Mal8J$11 BrahmiDs or native llrabmiDB inclUdes both 

8. Bot tomore ( f .B. ) , Blite M4 Soqittz, Pe.nguin Books, 
1964, p.a. 

9· Pareto (Wilf:recl), Les;§fltems §po1alietg,. Puoia, 
(1902 First Ed.}., 192 Secord m.). P•2B• 

10. Morea (Gaetano), !be Ru}.W Clasp, ed. bJ Arthur 
Livingsiion, Cited 1n Bottomore, op. ott., p.11. 

* the State of Kerala was format in 1956 • It includes 
the t1U then pirloel.l' states of 1:travancore, Cocbia 
and Malabar. 
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·lfamboOdiris* concentrated on the north and. Pottie 1A 

the South. fhe non-MalaJtil1 Brahmins include those 

· ilmaisrant Brahmias such as from neighbour ins nates ot 

fatnil Nedu 8l'l4 Xarnataka. 

fhe non-Malayali Brahmins came to lterala :trom. 

neighbouring states, at a t.Dle when there Wtl$ Brellmin 

.supremacy 1a lterala. ** It wae. hence a golden opportunit.r 

tor them to accomplish the high social status*** that the 

flambo0d1ris were ett3071DB• 11 

* !he wordS 'Bambo041r1• ; • Bambudiri• ani! 'lamboothiri • 
have been var1oual7 used b7 various authors. Hence 
wherever they are used here, it 1s one -at the same. 
So too • Na.yar • and 'Nair • • 

** fhe. imm1srant Brabmizls were not like gypsies who 
·wandered· from one place to another. When they came, 
they came w1th a purpose aDd settled down for ever. 
See flab (Balakrishnan) • Jlmam.io Brymin, 1959, p.1 01. 

*** "118 status is meant a poSition in a so-cial .. system 
occupied b7 4eeisnated in111vi4uals, bJ role the 
'behavioural enact1.QS of the patterned expectations 
attributed to that position. Status &D4 role in 
these terms are concepts serving to connect the 
culturall.J' 4et1nai expectations w.tth the patterned. 
·behavio~ and .relationship which eomprie e social 
structure .... ' 

Ralph Linton. a, Stu4z ot Man,· .:New York, 19,8. 

11. Jettre7 (Rob1n), fhe ,Pegline ot ~~ .Dom!,p.anoe -
£:!:?N:'D!~it!1fl7!! ~f~~oore~Ikas . Publiahing 
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Speaking o t Brahmille !a India, We'ber 12 mentiou 

the status .interests of Brahmins as related not oDlf to 

economic rewards tor the performance ot their role, but 

alao 1n keepirls: priestly role concentrated in ;heir hands. 

The7 were authori 151es on quest.ions ot ritual. propr1et1 • 

beinc priests• theologiaas and 3tU-ists. 

Mencher, speekius of Brabm1aa in iterala mentions : 

"A wealthy ar1otocre.t1c landed caste sroup of h1Bbeet 

ritual an4 secular rank, w}lo maintained their poeltion bF 

· the practice ·Ot prJ.mosent•ure ab4 a complex re1.ationehip 

wit.h lower ranklug matrilineal castes • .,, 3 

Certain s4.lient features ot the social structure of 

tcerala were c:ruo1al in 4elim1ting the traditional roles and 

statuses of ·t.he flamboo4iz'1 Brahmins ia Keala. Perhaps 

the most critical features were (.a) the existence o·t a 

lOose, feudal:istic tne of political orga.n1aation, permitting 

coDSUerable local auto®IDJ' aa:d (b) the s,-stem ot primO• 

geniture touDCl in South ID41a solel.r emo.- the l'amboocliris. 

ftlis system, despite the JD7ster7 of its orisiQ; permitted. 
.. 

12. aner,tig~l f!jlSlOJ!tai&&.;of Sgoial Sa&epge, Vol.XVI, 
SillS Dav · , • ed,, P•49 • 

/ 
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the consol14a.tion aDt ma ntenarJOe of power aad wealth in 

indiVidual tamilies.14 

In Kerala due to the eoolosieal factors, the settle

ment pattern has alwa7e been ot the dispersed type, with 

each middle and. upper class ta~ 117 l1ving in its own . 
spacious compO\Ul4 set ott from the neighbOuring houses. 

On the whole, .author1 tr tended to run from the large 

landlord familY to those Ul'!4or himt 1n a WJ11 remt.niscent 

of the European teuclal rnanor. VUl&ee orcqieation w~ 

always verr loose, and 1-t has alwap 'been 41tficult to say 

where one Village began aD4 where another eldea... Village 

·unit was always a nebulous concept. Liviag under the srop 

ot this :teua.al ,Cbai.lh there was alw.e.ys clue 1Daubo:rdiaat1on 

towards the sroup who held the land. fOsether with that 

is the .risiditJ' ot the caste system and 1ts reli&ious element 

reinforcing it. When botb these tebdect to coirlo14e in one 

sroup, ;he "DominaJ:JCen u4 tteuper1or1tJ" or~taUieed. 

"Serve4 fran the 8dminietrat1ve maohiner,- the oaste e1st~m 

acquired a new <D ntent whe·n 1t became a roush 1cdu of tb.e 
, 

economio statue ot the ;people, the highest caste·be1ns the 

· mos-t prosperous aDd the lOwest one beiDS eool'.l:Omicall.r the 

most oppressea..tt15 

14. Ib14., Jh1,84. 

15··· Gopalan ;(A.lt.)• if.E'ta ,lMt YA. ~Pftsent, Laurence & 
Wishart., JA)ndoa, P•' • . ·. · 
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frad1t Jonal Kerala had an asraria:a econozq. In a 

sooietr tha.t is predoJDin.antlJ agrartaa, in41v14uals are 

Biven reoogn1t.1on on the basia of the area of 1aD4 the7 

possess. The lower ,caste people ba4 no land. Jlost of 

them were either slaves. serfs or SIP'ioultural. labourers~ 

Others served ae v1118Se oheru Jemnalekar, such ae 

Veluthedane (washermea), Ambatt&DS. (carpenters), fattans 

,(goldsmith) eto •• 16 The Jfa)'ars who were attluem:b &mODS 

the lower cas tea (the term •lower" 18 here w;se4 broacllJ to 

4enote aU caatee lower thaa Brahmins) • lived as oaretakers 

of Brahmins espeoiall7 in looking after their properties. 

Though the Naira col'lSt:ltuted. the largest aumber of' land tax 

payers in the state, it did not mean tla t the7 were the 

wealthiest ia the state. Most ot the laad the,- owned was 

not under their posaesaio~. But aa ownere they had iO. P8tJ 

tax. It was the propGriJ. ot Brahmw. 17 fhe JlaJars were 

onlJ' tbe caz-etakers whlle Brabm1n.s were the actual owners. 

fhoush all lar.d belougecl to the BrabmiDS 1 the7 never 

cultivated the land themselves. ~hey appoinied ~ars as 

supervisors ot ~heir laadJ it was tbe l'afare who cultivated 
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the laDl w 1ih the help of t.be lUl8JBB - the Brabmiae wJ» 

wGre the real 18Dllordth never aotual]J' carae 1n~o contao' 

with those who cUlt1vate4 .the land. •It was a kioi ot 

qualified absentee landlor41em wbiob he4 scope for ver, 

little.soc1al intercourse.•18 

the system ot lanA owaersh1p, in the .remote agrarian 

system of Kerala was tJp1cal17 oat led i;he '*Jenmi....JCu41yan" 

relations. The landowners, oellecl Jenmie are Namboo4iriS, 

who are top-class Brahmins. 19 

the caste sptem was the paramount lll8ti:tution w1 thin 

whicb other aspeo1s of oooial structure like ladowner

tenant, oultivator•labourw and patron-client relationc:r 

an4; to a oer'bain ut·«mt, religious and familial relatione 

were structured. Landowners ed cult1Yators .. the employers 

ot asr1ou l1ura1 labcnarers • seneral.l.J belonged to hiBber 

oastes, while agrioul,ural. labourers l)elonge<l predomhantl,r 

to scheduled. castes and to a smaller extent 'to the b aokward 

castes. As a result, cult1vator-la.bcurer relations beaee 

an aspect of the wider interoaste relatione, with the 

priVileses o.f .the former and· ·the social disabilities o~ 

18. Philip (Mathew), rranaition ot Social Lite 1D Jterala; 
In ,;lpJ!Nrphe Sogi§U. ~ SJalg in Jterll!, the Obr1St1aD 
Institute for the StUi of Rel1g1on & SOoietr, Bangalore, 
1960, P•5• . 

19. Xe£ala Up4gr Qo-M'* - t R:e20£:t• Democratic Research 
tienice,, Bombrv, . ~g, P• :-s~ · ' 
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8th oentUI'J' A.D. It was in the 12th oen vur1 A.J). that 

the ftJ&Dmi s1stem" came inio vosue tm4 the ascendano7 

ot lamboo4iri Jaamis can be trace4 to thiS. Hence we 

could illfer that it was at thiS time that JiambOOdiri 

Drabmine became a powerfUl factor in the public lite in 

lterala.21 

:&7 the peculiar &Jetem ot pr1111osen:J.ture which 

confined. 1Dherituoe to the el4est member of the te117t 

wbo alo.ne married in his owz. caste, theJ' were a~le to 

preserve their propert3 1a that and maintaiued their 

social. influence. 22 8t:ructurall7,1 th18 was ou ot the 

·moat signifioant 41tte~eaoe between the Br•bmlu of lerala 

an4 other Brabmiu in South India. fhe youa&er sons 

eisher remainecl oeli'bate, or ela e fol"med permanent or semi

perm&Aeut liasons wiih women from the somewba1 lower 
matrilineal castes called Nqars. ~heae liaisons thoup 

mostl;r regarded as m.arr188es by members ot the matril1aeal 
I 

oastes, were noi cone14ere4 as suoh 'bJ l'amboo41r1a. fbe 

20. Alexarder. (K.a.), "Ohangirtg Labour-ch.tltiva-tor Relatione 
in l:erala•, In 811§1 ftfiOA• Irdien Soo1al lDSt.·ttute, 
Bew Delh11 July• pt~ • Vol.28, Bo.,, p .• 224. 

21 • llenon (Sreed.Jla.r. . . a. A. ) , A M;';' of ftrala N,stgrz, 
J.B.s. lfot•qam, Iterala, 9 · • P• 1 . • 

22. Paanikkar (K.M. ), ~flabar, !1M )he. hl$!SGS!, faraporevala 
SoDS &Co., Bom'bBJ, §2§, P• ~ 
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ch:l.l4ren were brought ap aa ltqara i.n their maternal homes. 

fhis practice was crucial in ma1rliairl1q their position as 

landed ariStooraoJ &ll4 taeir looel power base. Onl3 
permittitli the me.rr1ase of the eldest son meant that the 

property of the lllam• was Dever aub3eot to part1t101b 

~he large liambudil'l estates thu remabect 1ntaot, and a!V' 

new addit»n '' gift or purohaee oJ4.7 served to increase a 

famil7~a position. these wealth~ larldlor4s ba4 tar more 

infl.Uenoe and power thaD the7 would hav'e ha4 it their 

property had been. split ever, generation or two as wae ~he 

case with tlhe Brahln1DS of other pa:r'Js ot India. 2' However, 

this does not lend sutfio1eat proof to believe that the 

evolution ot the syat• Qt primogeniture was de li'beratelJ 
. ' . 

4kected towards thie em of eoonom1o eecur1fiy, In fan3ore, 

there was no primogeniture ~t7&tGII 8110ft6 the Brahmins. Still 

the7 were ver, powerfUl even eeonom1oall7• Elsewhere, 

30ini famU., itself served to conao114e.te hol4inaa amoq 

Brabm11'l8. But once it oris1nate4t it aerved this function 

also. 

the Brahm~ in Kerala were pJ"ieate and laD41or4s who 

held the country an& GV'en 1#8 ruler~ UDder their control. 

* I11am refer's to 'he prestisioua fam~ house of the 
Brahm1Ds. 

23• U:enoher, · op. cit., p.189~ 



1'heJ being priests aft4 scholars were expeotatd to keep the 

ethic,s ot the eociet7 an4 be its par<litmS. ~her weilded. 

tretllendous ,i.afluenoe over ·the ld.nge- as well as the public. 

too otten, theJ were c.oaaulted before &IJI po11CJ or 

4eoision was made, . In matters of doubt, 1he7 wore the 

jU1'J• ftlere:tore, tra41tional Xerala m1sllt aptly be 

· 4escr1b eel aa •pl'iest rjddea" •24 

fbe politic$! supremacr of the 'BrabmiDa during 

ancient clap is mentioned in nXeral.Olpathi • • aooordina to 

which the Brahmins were awarded. the whole latt4 of lterala 

aiter fixine the taras (NEWU v1Ussea) and saketams 

(division~~ the Brabmm 4om1Dione) by Lord Parasurama, who 

es tabliehe4 64 gramas or villages ana 1ntroaoe4 a sort ot 

republican s;overnment.25 Whatever be th~ truth 1n this 

legeild, the tact remains that the BrahminS had s upreroacJ.· 

11'1 the political sector u well as in other seotors 1A 

ancient Kerala. 26 It is said that the actual Government 

was vested in tour councils, known as Kalaltams, wh1ch were 

elected exoluaive~v 1»7 the Brahm.ir:uh Each lalakam in turn 

elected a representative who used to be 4ea1gnatecl as 

Avaroclha Barap1. these four oouno1llors were eltote4 bf the 

entire Brah!llin oom&Riilit7• Thus the Brahmin chief administered 

24~ thul.aSeedharan (K •. ), op. c111.,, p •. 25. 

25. Menon (K.P.P.), IJ!.stoa of, Xef!le., Vql.II, P•174• 

26. 1'hulasee4haran (K,) • op. cit., p.128. 
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the countr7 with tour counoillors. I·t ia said that when 

the Brabm1DS fOUDd 1t 4itt1cult to carr; ~n their political 

adm1Dietra.tlon, the7 brousbt a Ksbatrtya kiD< from outside 

Xeral.a and so, tbe l?ermmale -starte4 rulins the countq.27 

:rb.ough there was a king the rulers were ·the Brahmins Gl2d 

the Xinss were are sei"V'ante of the Brahmins• 

fhe7 even directl¥ re.igrled s~e of the pr1nc1pa11tt.es 

(small provinces) • . lor Sample • "Ptlrakkad n • -Ol" "Ohempalcasser; 

Kingdom" was ruled b7 a line of Brabmin rulers mow ae the 

••»evanarayans". Sim11at"l7t "ltiappallJ'", a amall kinpom 

situated in the vicinit,- of Ooohin was fo untied. b; the 

powerful Bambo041r1 Brahm1a who pertorlQe4 priestly duties ill 

the temple of !rikkakara 1Jing in the territOrJ of Kalkarainad • 

.uao "Parur"• a small· principalit7 was ruled over bJ" a 

Bambood1r1 chiet- 28 

Brahmins en307e4 domlllant statUf.h fhey owned DO 
- ' ' 

territorial lOJalit:Les .8J:Ul were under the ~uriad1ct1on of 

the Bamboo41r1 chief • Aehuvaaoheri fampurakltal.. who alone 

could give thea anr ptmishmGilt. ·ae liamb004ir1 ~-is wl:lo 

were trustees of tuples also enJoyed ~he power to award 

capital punishment to their 'ena.nta (XoUum ltol.aJum)• 29 

27. Blamkulam, S§J!\1M .y,ltge);! IAIIOtz, p.1e7-191. 

28, Mellon (Sree4bara), op. oit., p.195-96· 

· 29. Ibid, t P•1 89. 
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Slavery in the moat primitive tol"'l prevaild in the 

lam\ even 1n the beginnins ot tbe n1nteenth centU17• A 

larse number ot elaves were su))3ected to apest1o slaverr 

1D the seaee .that beiQS at~ache4 to the l8rl4 and :J;ba owner, 

theJ could. be brought and ao14 like chattels b7 the l.arld• 

owning clas$. !he *Janm1o* (BrabmiDS) had. even the power 

to put them ,to death without 'beins called to aecount. In 

short, the slaves were not beins treated as humaa beings 

entitled to aD7 rights or privileges. lOne of them ooul4 

enjoy social amenities like keeping cows, weariag tine 

clothes, movin.g in CODVe,yaAoe, living in tiled hOuses, 

uebg metalliO uteDSilS etc. Women ot lower castes including 

Ezhavas were preveut ea. from wear.iag blouse. several SU<lra 

castes inolu41DB liairs were also denie4 certain social 

privileges and 811en1t1es,30 

fo secure .immediate recognition of such classes, they 

were required to be wicovered abo<ve the waiSt J the, were 

not allowEd the use ot shoes, umbrellas. find clothes. and 

costly omamente. fhe hol41ng of umbrellas was prohi\t.ited 

to.all castes esoept BrahminS on p~blic ocoasions. fhe 
' proper aalUation from a fetAale to persons of J:aak was to 

uncover the brea.st.'1 

so. Ibid •• p.376· 

'1• Mateer (Sab'luel} • latin .Qfe in T£UXAM9£, London, 
188J. 
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the lev.y of a tax •. on some pretext or the otber, 

from· a backward oomm\Ul1ty was tbe surest wa, of. rais jag 

revenue tor the etate. i'he members ot the low oaate had 

to pay a certain fee :tor the concluct of their marriages. 

fbe1. had also to pay a k1t'l4 o:t house tax tor their buts. 

?be looms, oil millS, boats, nets etc., were all taxecl. 

Eve%7 ocoupat1onal class ha4 to pa1 some cess or other to 

the state or do service without be1JtB remunerated. ~be 

use of pu\l:l.c highw~s was .torb1d4ea to outcast& : &llJODe 

4ar1ns to pass on within pollut1q 41etanoe of a h1Sh 
' ' 

caste man woul4 be out 4owa at onoe,'2 . 

l'houSh "the d1v18:l.on of the Hin4u population wes 

into two broad classes. the auper-oaste lt1ndu :represente4 

b7 the sociallJ and eoonomloe.llJ' backward Eahavaa. Thi-7ae and 

Har1jans", "the authority ot the lfairs was reatr1cte4 b7 

the sacerdotal cla1as of 1ihe Brahmimh'' 

1.!he Brabmins ill Kerala were occ:rupying the hishest 

position in caste hierarchy in Kerala. :J4 fbe k'abm1ns were 

at first of the &¥stem. . All other oaetes were known and 

32. Henon (s:ree«hara), op .• cit., P•l76. 

J). Murthy ht.G.K.} and Rao (G.L.), l.Qlitj.gH REtff!ROe.l 
in ttewa -• a llacJhH£i@hDa frH!ghfii; Del · , »• • 

' ' 

34• Oheriyan (e. V •), •socio-Political and Religiou.s Ute 
of Obristians in Ancient end Medieval Xeralan, In. 
iOPtnal fj,fe:tala f.ud1es, t1rs1wrsit7 of Xerala, 
Vol.IV, , p .• 52 • 
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4ef:l.ne4 b7 tbe1r relation ot serv1ce to them. Jor e.sample, 

the sub-castes e.m::u)g Hq:ars 1 Illatbu Bayer (Illakar) was 

the name ad4ec1 to that group who ass1e1; the lllama or 

liamboodiri house h014s. ' ' Similar 18 the case with other . 
. ' 

service oastea like V1lak~thala (Barber), Veluthed.aa 

(washerman) etc. · J.saiD in matter of pollution also it was 

possible to measure the social status of a casUe b7 ti~1q 

out how closely 11i w~ entitled to ap~~oach the Bar:iboodiris. :J6 

•!~he Brahmins, as a oeste, seperatecl tbemeelvee trom 

the rest, as a result of -development of ritueJ.iem in 

· rel1gion and ther oaa legitimatell' be desoribecl aa the onlJ 

integrated caste ln. 81n4u societ7. they have a oouon b04y 

of religious rites and broadl.F epeak1DS a cownon att1tu4e 

towards lite••'11 

Caate SJ'Stem easen.1allJ 1nV01Ve8 ttrazzkiqtt. .~ 

does not involve an evaluative Judgement of ·"better• or 

"worse". Such evalua.·tion 4epeD4e on w:hat socJ.et7 regards 

as valuable. 

35· Sinnatampy (J •. R.), "Kerala in Classical \Y.ritirtae", 
Journf& of gert¥7. ~t~es, Un1versit7 of Xerala, 
Vol.I , Dec. 1 77, P•5 4• 

,6 •. Srinivas (1d.N.}, In forward· to A. A17&P.PBn.' ~ . ta;~utua h ~ xe~:Dl@ '{1U~· . Asia PublicatlOiii; 

.37 • ~zmikkar . (K.M. ) , fiM» Sooiep: at Oro g 12!4~, Asia 
-Pu.blishiJlS House, mbaJ', t~s , p .• "'-s. 
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· ihe ·J.aw that prevailed in the l..an4 was ii.Ot equall

tar1aa. !he upper castes en3o;ed exunption :from the payment 

of land iaz• 'l!ne Brahmirla held. a ma~or ttal4 (authority) in 

the adm1111stration of law and order and the invwia'bl3' 

constituted the 3\ld.1cia.l body. It was also. the prerogative 

ot Brahmin Ju4geo t9 sive Juctse~cmts in all J.Ulportent cases. 

fhe penal c04 e was extremely severe aa far as tbe lower . . . 
castes we-re c onoerned. 1'he 4eath penalty was impOSGd even 

•tor ordinary offences like tb•ft, killing of cow~ etc ••• 

1'he · members of the backward communities were tv eat ea. in 

the most 1nh~ and barbarious manner by the officials ot 

the k1ns• In tact, they were subjected t;o the uorst form 

·of •,r~ with the conv1vanoe ot person in authoritl.,38 

!he Brahmins even enj07e4 1mmunitr from death penaltJ• 

In case of 41eptltes concerning l.lm4s and tracts, 

when such disputes are brought forth before the DUrbar, 

a few Brahmins t~gether with a tew learned. mea of ase al1d 

experience well verae4 in th~ laws rela'ti.n.g to land hoJ4ers 
I 

and tenante, are asaemblecl tosetber to hear tbe parties and 

to recommeQd a aettlement. In tbe matter ot ~rime~ suoh 

as murder, 1rsjurr, theft BD4 caste otfenoes, the ~cuse4 

person 1s arrested and tri$d before Bre.bmiDS, aDd tour or 
; . ~ 

· eight other levned men am the aGntenoe deei4e4 by them 
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accor41Dg to the ez1stin& laws ot the 11me.39 

tfher-e was a double star.dard even for "~ial 'bJ 

Ordeal" in case of alleged offence. 1he t7pe of or4eal to 

which a person was sub3 eoted was determined l>y oons1derat1ons 

of caste. Ordeal by balance (rwtku) was reserved for 

Brahmins t fire for ltsbatriJ'as, water tor VaisJaS aD4 poison 

tor Sudras.40 

Apart from Untouchability., \1DS8eab111ti1 and uaapproaoh

a'b111ty also ex1ste4 ill a drea4ful form. A Bambooairi who 

happened to be seen b7 a I'IQ'&41 or l'lll.aya oo DS14erect himself 

to have been polluted. · Failure on the part ot the lower 

castes to make awa1 for the Brahmi.ns on the public road. 

even led to their be1DB murclered with the connivance of the 

custod1ao. of law aD4 orcler.41 

Apart from their direct pol:Ltioal control; the:v were 

often able to exercise coneiderable 1n4ireo't power because 

ot their status as the hic.tseat spiritual au-thorities 1ft 

Xerala.,42 

,9. Menon (Padmanabba), gig!QlJ gt :hEW• Vol,.II; p.291-294• 

40. Menon ( Sreeclhai-a), op. cit., pp.265•26a. 

41. Ibid.; P•267 • 

42. Mencber (Joan, P.), op. oit., p.186~ 



Accordins to the BrabmBD1cal tradition, the creation 

of Xerala resul•ect from the Pa.rasuremaJ ha\fiq no where to 

- live; he won the perm.1esion of Yaruna, tbe Go& ot the sea, 

threw• his ~e to the sea, 1he seeretiue.O. from Cape Comorin 
,' . 

to Gokarnam. atld thereb7 Kerala came to existence. 1o 

populate the new area. Parasuram introduced a special race 

of Brahmins - the B'amboodiris - ar.\4 save to them, the 

ownership of all the laDd ancl unique customs which prevented 
I 

their. return to India on tbe otber side ot the Western Ghats. 

Next he brought Sudras - the Nayars - to a.ot as the servants 

and b04JgUa:nls of the liamboo41r.is. Be bestowed on the 

Nfqara the max-wnakkattepm or matrilineal ept.em of family 

inheritance, arr.t decreed that Na7ars should have no formal 

marriage and that the.tr women should alwap be available to 

satisfy the desires of the .Namboor.s.s. 4' .fhe legend 

constitutes an attempt to 3Mtify some of the most important 

tea~ures ot tra41tional societ1 in Xe~ala # fhe hold ot 

high-caste Hindu oa the land, tb:e matrilineal ayetem of 

NayerB, tm1 their close relationsbip with the lamboo41r1s, 

and the Barar's m111tar,r ro1e.44 Such superstitions beliefs 

soaked. in religious spirit, helped to preserve the "social 

order" of tlle SJ'Btem and thereby leaving the Brahmanical 

43. AiJa (Nagam), frayM{ore Sjatedf!'f.l' .1906, Kerala 
Goverrament P.reas, 'lr :vandrwl, o • , p.249. 

44 • Ibid. • p .• 15.• 
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Drehlllias • s v.prenacy waa highl¥ baolte4 b7 the religious 

beliefs of the people. the {priests) Brahmin$ were the 

intellectual specialists o£ the tlme, en4 the7 ael4om 

fa1led to use their abilit7 to their advanteee. !heJ 

couohed their religio-_folitical arpmenta 1D tavour ot 

their superiority in uulumbered wilf aspect&; until at last 

the7 convinced the people. 4$ nWbatever ficista in the 

universe is aU 'Che propert7 o :t the Bramaan, for the Brahman 

is ent1t.led to it all 'b7 hie supwiorit¥ and eminence ot 

birth• "46 fhia wa& at the be.ee ot the religiouo doctrine 

which the.r imbibed. 

Another iadix-eo't oouequenoe of their aptritual. 

suprem&OJ' was that 1ht7 •ere often a~e to fll'lCtion as 

"neutrals" between dUterent rel!siona. !hue, the7 ba4 the 

unique role of 'beilag oonsid erld above and beJOM terri:tor1al 

conoerns.47 

In Kerala, the concept ot Pollution was reflne4 to 

a unique oomple:c1ty aDd was capable ot bei.Qg traumitted 

nov merely on touch, but trom a distance. "fll• .a Nair m&¥ 

45• Muir (John), Vo1.I, PP•46,-47'• 

46. _B\U'nell (A .• c. ), and Hopk1DS (:s .• w.), it~a.~es o; Myu, 
Oriental Book reprint Corporation, New ~iii~ 1 19 1, p.1,. 

47. lfencher (Joi.J.D. F.), op. oit., p.187. 
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approach but not touch a Bambood1r1 Brahmin. A chosan or 

Irva must remain thirt7-eiX paces ott., and a Poolayan slave 

ninet7 e iX .steps distant. 4~ 1'h1s 1B not the onl.l version 

of ·the appropriate distances. Others vsr1«1 a 7ard or 
49 Lv,~am-wl....:t: two.. but the im.portante~.~.lut1on gave to abstract ritual 

I 

status; the seperatenesa of various sroups, was, thus 

rein foro ed 1n t be minds of 'lravancorel.UlB • 50 

AJ.mos·t al.WfJ3S the priests of a societ1 telld to 

become the oracle of the people, the Hindu society is not 

an exc_eption. In fact, Hinduism otters a o1aes1c example 

of th18. Brahmins were pr.obably the most learned priesthood 

of tbe ancient world. i'here tn&7 be some 'uestion abou'C the 

social value ot their learrd.ag, 'Out. eo far as volume of 

lit_.ary production and seal fOr conserving it are conoerne:l, - , .. 

ther were W'lSurpaeeet.L. fhe memories ot the learned priests 

were ttrepos-itJories ot literatUJ"e ... 51 While oralll t:tan8111tted 

knowledge was the onll means of bestowi.Dg their herS. "sse• 

48. Hutton (J .B. >•. 9!;j' 1g 1¥1!, Oxford University Press, 
Domb93, 1969., Plh -G5. · 

49. Awksworth (A.H.). l!lll!n 11} kt!SCUf• c.ra.s. Press, 
Eottayam, 1860, pp.S:§~ . 

50. Jeftrey (Robin), i!Ql&Pe 21 JfE. -~e, • Sog1esz 
ap4 .Pol1tiQ,,1n riivf.OU:i& ikas Publ. h Z3g Bouse. 
Bew Delhi• · ·16 • p;i • . 

51· MaoDouel (A.A.) • I;A&a•s ly~. p.52. 
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It 1s true that the Brabllins had a moaopolf on 

learnins; 1n one sense, however it was a natural monopolf. 

Atier the literature bed accum~latGd to much large 

quantit,ies it became necessaey tor the 1n41v1dual to 4evote 

v1rtuallJ his whQle life to coa1ttiq it to meNry. He 

had to start as a ch1ld and the unfailing intereet:s of 

schooled parents became tbe best means of 1eadin8 him into 

the ardous tradition. Renee ~he transmission of sacred 

knowledge became natural. But the prieats capitalized tbis 

normal situation and ruled. out the posstbility ot a.D.V outsiders 

enterirlg the tiel4. Wha.:tev'<~r material emoluments accrued to 
I 

their offioe were reserved to themselves and their children. 

Incteai even wl'len wr~:U . .fll becam& available tbey were loath 

to transmit their knowlectse bJ manuacript~s.52 lt was to the 

interests ot priests... that the sacred text• whioll the7 

taught 11'1 their schoolO ehou14 DOt be committed ira w:ri tillS• 

By th18 means the7 kept a ver7 lucrative moaopolJ firmlr in 

tbeir hands. He who wished to learn something had to come 

to them rightly, and tbey bad it in their power to withhold 

their texts from thoae oiroles whom 1heJ wishe4 to exclude. 

from sacred ~owi~4ge.5l 

.52. Cox {Oliver,a.). ~tl•ai'Y' Sl!d Rttf• Monthl.J' Review 
.ETess, p.112, New or . LOndon, e. 

53• Scheweitzer (Albert), p.l5·• 
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~he emergence aid ctominanoe ot BrabminS 1e commented by 

Weber as follows a •a senteel literati whose me.glcel. 

charisma rests oa aowlect.ge"• Such Jmowleqe wae "magical" 

iD. content in a holJ literature; written in a holJ ·lacguace 

remote .frOm that of ever;y4q speech. this 41apl.aJe4 pride 

1D. their education and "u.D.ahake.ble trust• 1D tbeir special 

knowlectse~ "'
4 

. 
Like 41fferenc1ation, :raDkiD,g is value-aeutral. an4 

different from evaluation. It 18 concernecl primarill wit.h 

questions ot '*more aa4 less• rath:er than •better eat worse•. 

But ranld.ftB and evaluation oft<tn correlate 1a 'ftr7 s1m11ar 

~.~s in cl1:fferent soCieties. but these oommon patterDS ot 

correlation are 4ae to the presence ot oommoa. value. fhue, 

the anount ot mobilit7 ill one•a Uae&~e sigJd.fioaatlr 

determuea one•s evaluation as superior aDd interior 1a all 

those societies wbere no'Q1Ut7 ot 4esoent is conei<lered. 

important. Ia both th~ amouat ot nol)iUtJ in the lineage 

an4 "he lu4gemat of hOw 11\lCh va ue 18 to be aeo.ribecl 'to 

such lineage, the Bre.bmiu oooupie4 Jiicher crade.55 

Although, 1tl aeneral the aoc.tal status Brabmias .t.rl 

India as a whole was hish, it was not etr1etl.J' universal 
.~/' 
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feature. For inlta.ace, the Li11Barata of ¥18ore claim 

superi.ori.ty to the Brahmins. fhe7 4o not eat food cooked 

or handled b7 the Brahmua. fhe7 have priests Of their 

cute who .also adm1n1eter to several other non .. Brahm1D 

cas·tes.56 However, 1D Xerala, Brabaliu) superiority was 

unquestioned aD4 efforts ot "S8Mkrit1sat1oa" asug some 

low caste croups .have alwap oeen to claim eithel- nearness 

or equalit7 with them rather than surpassing them. 

fhe r·esources wbich determined a group•s pOwer in 

the ancient 4QJS oo114 be pleoecl un4er tour aeneral heads. 57 

I• is noticing that the Brahmins fllltill«l 'heae requirements. 

Flrs'C was the Government itself. fhoush all Jd.Dgs were not 

others preouldi~~g all these, attributed Brahmins to have an 

ultimate sa, in t.be affairs. Secoad. was the groups. fhua 

some men - Brahmins • were Gods on earth and other were so 

vile that they polluted. Ritual status ~uatifiet ensalvement, 

an4 the exclusion of 8)me 1roups f'rom the whOle arena. of 

social 1ntercourse. fh1r4 was the land and 1ft a largelf 

56~ lor details on this see Srbivu (M.B. >• iti'tfD • 
.§Rcietz; .• pg P.Qog1s ot SoJ'Qh.l!14&4• Oxtii n •ei¥t7 

. Press, 195 .• 

5;7. Jeffrey (Robin). op. cit., P•34· 
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aubsiste.lice economy, where cash 414 not plq a great part, 

land was the moat prized poseessio.n. Brabm1DS 41:rectl$ or . . 

through temples owned the entire lend. FiiUlllyt the trade, 

in the absence of a tracli.Qg o~uoity (Veiayas), trade was 

vested· in~. ts.a:aft:=of their beruta (espec1aU, non.o.malayall 

Brahta!DS) • 

T.bus, the Brahmins fulfilled all the characteristic 

of a d.omirlant caste.58 "A dominant caste has rel~t1vely 
eminent right over tbe latl4, ••• power to grant lanA and to 

emplOJ other· caste.s ••• (and there'b7) to build up a lese 

clientele, ••• power of justice •••• , senerallF speeking• 

monopolJ of 8\lthorit7•• •• , •••• the 4om1aant oaste iS o:f'ten 

a ro7al caete ..... 59 



OBAPlER fBREB 

DOWNWARD MOBILI!Y Aim SOCIAL OBAimB 

fbe ana17e1s ·of. eooial change 1mpUes consideration 

Of a g~ven SOcial system (cultural cOntext and interaction 

process), tbat is being subjected to stress, seneratecl 

either internally withirl the sp~em or impriD&iDB on it 

trom an external culture. fhese atreaees emanating trom 

·and. instituted into the cultural settiQS COQStitute the 

oonti&ura.tion o.t soc 1al. .torces. that demarcates a historical 

per1o4.1 

In examiD.ins the enormous soo1al oha»ae that nept 

over ICerale. durins the latter ha.lf ot the 18th aDl ear11 

19th centurJ, the following questions emerge a 

1 • what were the !actors that brous;ht about the 
change? 

2, what was the nature of the cha.Dge? 

3• wha't were th$ mechaniSms in-volved? 

4• its ettect on thecaete structure ill relation 
to mob1Utr. aDd the clominant; caste. 

fhe social change that resulted in the impairment of 

the caste r144ea traditional Eerala society, wbJ.ch reaul te4 

1. see Panchane41kar (K.c.) and Puobanadikar (J .M, )', 
•Frooesa of Social Challse tn Itdia under the Colonial 

an4 Decoloni&l Br:a - AD Analysis ot ObansiDS Rural
Urban complex" • In SocJ.olJ!sicf!l Bulltt1g, Vol.XIV • 
March 1965, P• 7 • 
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1n the a.ownwa:rd aooial mobiUty of Brahm1na oe be analJsed 

1n terms ·Of ibree baalc aspects • 

1 • Structural changeJ 

2 • Change ot values; al1f1 

:s. ·Post•ional change. 

fhe major factors which caused. atruotura1 obange can 

be i4ent1t1e4 as toUows : 

(1) Weakeniq ot 'Ohe reip of Mal:J.arajas, (11) arrival of 

Westerners end earl.J adlllinistrative innovatJ.ons, (iii) 1ntro-

4uotion of Western education, (iv) work of Christian 

lUss1onar1ee, (v) industrial.iaation and Urbab.i&ation, 
- . 

(vi) aocio•zelisious Movements, ( 'fii) rise of communal 

org81118at1ons, (v111) sooio•politieal Movements. (ix) impact 

of legislation oa the economic· system, (z) cbaDSea in the 

eoo.no.,, and (zi) emersenoe ot M:I.44J..e OJ.asa. 

fhe llrallJD1n...Jtins relationship was more· a commensal. 

relationship betweeA •status" and "power". fhe Brahmtns 

had the supreme status, but thes were materiall.7 dependent 

on the ruler .for protect10J1. fhe ruler had powez- - the 

legitimieed toroe - the perpetuation of which required the 
. . 

spiriual baold.ag of the Brahmins. But once the etabil1t7 

ot the kinghoOil tended to be sha.lq - main)3 through British 

,;:.n~zeraint7• fhough the Britishers Bever directlY intervened 
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ill the traditional SJ'Btem, theJ.r authorit7 above the kiDS 

weakened him ae well as their imtovatioDS 11abalanoed the 

qstem - the protected lite ot Brahmin& were also affected. 

fhey beg• to be expose to the changes in the SJ&tem and 

a'berrat1oas .in the eDVironment. 

fhe Br1tishers after their arrival aM. subsequent 

col.onisation intro4uoec1 several administrative modifications 

which were alien .to 'the nati'fe &Jstem. 

The moat important and the pioneering step 1n this 

direction was the abOlition of slavery.· the administration 

1n all the three territorial units ot 1Tavancore, Cochin and 

klabar was o1'erhaulal with a view to br11)8ing it into 

conformity witll the modern concept ot goyernment. Hereditary 

offices were abolished. A ~ucl1o1al orsaDJ.aa1i1on baaed oa 

Western principles ·was iAtroducea.. Apart from a :replar 

chain ot civil aDd crim:Lnal courts, codes o~ civil and 

crimiilal laws in the Western model were introduced, with a 

v 1e'll to sys1ematie1DS -~udic Jal procedure. i'he irmwnerable 

feudal imports and ceases which interfered with 1Q4iv14ual 

freedom anc:t stifled. free eooAOaio activity were done away 

with. Compulsor, labOur (Uah1yam) for the aovernment without 

pa,-mellt ot remuneration, was abolishecl ar.ul the syet em of 

eervice based on payment ot wages end ealaries were 

introduoed. fhe r~striotione in regard to the use ot 

conveyances, OftJ.amente and dress were graduall,y removed. 
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these i&IDovat.tona. to a great utent eene4 to put a erd 

to oaaie-baaecl inequalities. 

b b.troauotion of Western e4uoat1on aote4 as a 

oaba1Jtio agent.~ fbe British a4milllatrat1on recosn1ae4 co 

cane barriers 111 the matter of recruitment to the services, 

atucatioa 1a the ancient timea was the privileged 

poseeesioa of the hJ.&her cutes. Ruelilleatarr e4ucation, 

ttl~ was available -to the rest was aothit.ls more than 

1Dfa11ab111t1 of tbe Vedas aft4 the UGqueatiOlllliDS belief 

a the oaate ept·e•• 2 the a.ew ed.ucatlon aoo.a beoue a basic 

neoesa1tJ tor e.a.r job. Cas"te and oree4 became ~be least 

oonc~n tor ~obe o~ position. 1hio bad two main efteote. 

More people were attraote4 towards tduoation an4 members of 

the var10us oaetes workirtg EU14 awq~ together broush' 

about greater eocial .iatercouee. thus oroeeiq over the main 

hurdles of oaa·ce. 

fhe 4Utereut oollf.tl'I)Jlitiee of tbe laid • pal'tlcularl¥ • 

the 14\,Vars and tb.., Christiana sooa took to weatera ectuoaOS.on 

in order to become elJ&.1'ble for reonitment to aoverr&ment 

service. 

The oonaerva,1ve practices allCl .be11&ts ODd thcd.r 

tra.d.itlona). Ssnskritic author1t7, he14 the awer from school 

2. Philip .(Mathew). op. cit., »•7• 
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therebt 1ntensUy.1aa their gradual decline, while other 

oomrmani:t1es wderwtmt occu:ca tional mob1l1ty • thus releasiq 

themselves from caste occupation. 

In other parts of south India-. espeo1al]Jt1'am1l Jia4u, 

it was the Brahmins who wero the first to .aefl8e the advantages 

ot Western ed110ation and the new seaeration left the villages 

an4 emerged out as off1cial8 and profeasionallh fbe new 

education prov1de4 them wii.h h1gll occupational and spatial 

mobilit7 • :fhq besan to set Weetern1ze4 41ecar41ng their 

·old Brahminical wap, which the other castes were busi]Jr 

trying to aoqu.t.re. :5 This accrued them. slory and. dominance 

la:Ger oa despite the. period of anarchy which was prevalent 

tbere at that tillle. In Subrama.niyam • s words4: "He ( tbe 
• Brabmla of !amil Na4u) was prepared to study and underatan4 

the new social situation without prejuclice, sulking or 

regrets n. fhus there was a sucoes~atul carry over of 

tradi~ 10nal respect from ri tual1e"t Brahmin to the new 

professional Bra.bmiD. 

;. See "In4ustrial1aation and Urbanization of Rural Areas", 
§tciol;ogigaA,!l!Jrleten, Sept., 1956, Vol.V. 
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Jterala was the centre of the evangelical work of the 

Chr1et1aa miseioneries. they not onl7 helped the growth 

of modem education in the laid., but conai4erable effort 

has been expeAded for the propasation of Chr1stianit7• 

fheir great attraction was that once a person -no matter 

from whatever caste he be ... converts himself ·to christianity, 

he automatioall.7 became :.t.mmune to the ri61d c~ste practice.* 

This undermit:uld the strSDBth of the oaete systan. 

With the spread ot education a.n4 liberal ideas,. the 

members ot the baokwar4 oommuniiiies became reetive because 

of the inequalities which they were subjected to. fhe 

reform movements wbioh ID84e the greatest impaot on tbe 

public life of Xerala wt)J'e of local orisin aud were led bf 

the Chattamp.i Swam1kal, and Sri liarayua Guru. 

Cliattampi Swam1kal waa a Nair reformiSt who revolted 

againat Che · exiati»& social order in which the Brahlllina 

enjoyed a monopoliStic position. He wanted the aajor B1n4u 

communities like Neyare and Ezhavas to play their legitimate 

role 1n eociet,v. 

Sri Nara,-ana Guru was an Ezhava aalnt who mad.e a 

solid contribution to the social changes o.gaiDSt Brahmin 

* However, though tlua7 got freed from much of the caste 
practices and improved their social position considerablJ, 
the upper caste Hindus especiall;Y ln"ahmins never considered 
them equal. :fhey st.ill held slight degree of pollution 
1n them. 
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ascendancr aai compaigned tor the mitigation of 'the 

r1gours of caste. ~ consecrated s.brines :1.%1 several par-ts 

of lterala (a right which was torltidden to all except BrabmiDB) 

ana. permitted entry 1nto them b7 the Pulayas and other low 

castes considered inferior to the Bshavas in the social scale. 

The mass response t~ these reformers emerge4 out as a 

socio-religious DJOVement striving to uproot the caste system 

and aupremacr of the hi.Sb eaate. 

OommW'lal orgat'lizations first evolved as a reau.lt of 

tbe socio-religious movements to supplement the activities, 

although latel" it took to politics and ...a formed part of 

the soc1o•pol1tical movement of the 'time.· 

fhus, came into existence the s.N.D.P. Yogam under 

the inspiration ot Sri Narayana Guru and it soon developed 

a representative organization of the· Ezhava community, 

whereas the l.s.s. emerged out re;presentins the Nayar 

communit7. 'the scheduled castes - Pl.lla.yas - formed Sadhu 

Jana Paripalana Yoga.m. 

All these communal. orge.xaiaat1ons basi.call7 aimed 

towards uprooting the caste barriers and mitigating the 

caste evilS. 

:Che ma3or socio-political movetnents were the Vaikom 

Batyasraham (1924) and the Guruvayur Satyagraham (1931) 

which were inteDJ.ed towarde accomplishing tttemple entry" 
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to all Hindus irrespective of ·caste. The movement encount• 

ered success when tbe famous temple entry prool.anlation was 

made b7 the then Mahar83a ot !ravancore. The proclamation 

was the t:lrst of its kind in ID41a. Soon proclamations ot 
the same sort was announced in Coohin and Malabar areas too. 

:this helped to bri~:S down the ritual status ot the BrahmiJ1S• 

fhe 'first mass movement 1ft tra'fe.ncore came in 19'2, 

when a new constitutional re:torm was introduced.5 The new 

reforms tid not eatie:tr the maJoritJ of the people - the 

Ezhavaa, Muslims and Christians -who together constituted 

raore than 70$; of the population. So these comrnu.n1t1es 

participated in a 3oint agitation bJ boycotting the elections 

aDd torme4 a countrp14e mass organisation .against it. 

Itt llalabar, the soo1o-pol1t1cel Jll0Vet1ent1:1 were iar 

more radical than in freva.rloore and Oochi&h 6 · In Malabar, 

it had a d18t1nct political oharaoter because it combined 

"political opposition ot th• middle claas wit:.b etrusgle ot 
t •• 

the peasan'tr, against feudal exploitations and oppression ... 

l'he role of Ut•rat~e 1n the social transformation 

was sel<lOIIl unimporvant. the literal!¥ writings of Xerala•s 

writers dur1Dg the period gave 1Uightful enatysis and 

5~. Gopal.an (~.K•), i!rl).a. Past 894 .Prespt, Lawrence l 
W1she.rat, Loado.a, P• 55· 

6. ·see Victor (Fie. ···), Jttr!AI1 Il.U'!JlM ,Qt. ImU&• 
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profotmd sraap of the problems and realing ot ~he time. 

·rheee writers took then'es from tbeir dai~ experience. 

grasped certain realities; UDderstood t~e· relationship 

between man and society and desigD:ed - chfU'"ac:tere to give 

adequate expression to certain basic oontra41otions 

prevalent 1n lteral.&•e life. 

t.rhe .main characier1st1QG 1n th.e oonteDt ot the 

wrU;ibgS of the time were ' 

(1) pro·test against traditional afld accepted vt&J.ues wb1ch 

were outmoded, and asaiut •be unjust social structure; 

(11) theu approach to the problem was such that it uaua~ 

provoked conservatives. Jtlost of the writers had a bias · 

in favour of the down-troddetu 

(iii) it was not the salvation of 1bdividualS but the well

being of societ1 that the.v ba4 ira mind while wr1 tins their 

works~ Also most of 1hem viewed people not as mere 

1n41viduala but aa representatives of d1:fferent classes • 
• 

'thia literary output with a dietuot class interest 

essentially forms part ot the let"tist movements which 

militated against :Brabmtaic hegemoq. 7 
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!he oomplieatecl relatiouhip between the landlords 

and tenants 1~ ICera.la necessiated the intro4uot1on of land 

reforms from the 19th oentury onward.s. One of the earliest 

pieces of laDd legislation was the •Pattom P.roclemationd 

ot fravancore (1865 >. More than &DI'tbiDg it protectecl the 

tenants trom the fear of arbitrar1 eviction. S•baequently 

came the codified Janm1-lu.d1yan RegUlation, which defined 

the rights .of tenants and landloris, aDd oonters-ed full 

property rights on the ltudiyans eubjeot to the paament of 

Jama:J. Itaram. 

In Oochin ~aDd reforms were in'trOducett to prevent 

evictions aa1 grant payment rishts to the teDSDts. A 

royal writ (1sa') prevented eviction of ltanam tenants 

before a period of 1Welve years. It was replaced later 

by the TenancJ .Act and after that by the COchin fenanoy 

Aot (1938) an4 iaapoeed further restrictions 011 eviction 

of tenaatlh 

Finally cane the Verumpatamadars Act { 194l) whieh 

prot;eote4 the interests of the tenants-at-will and gaDtled 

security o.f tenure to leseees and eublessees in respect 

of the1r hol41~s. 

In klabar~ acts like thecOJapeDsation for fenants 

Irapl'Ovement Act (1887) and Malabar re.n&llcJ Act (19,0) were 

passed~ 
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fhese ani mQD7 other agrarian legislations directly 

cballeftSecl the unquestionecl -- superJ.or1 ty of the landlords -

who were moatlJ Brallnins - ancl established the rights ot 

the tenants (the low caste} on the lam. the labourers whO 

were attached. 'to the nJeDmtatt either became •ase•labourer 

elsewhere or got guarded b7 aat1•evict1on prooectures and 

became ~11 cultivators. 

fhe Nambood1r1a 4ot was another eetback to the 

aollclarity of the .. Ill•"• With it tbe children ot all 

jwaior members became legal heirs to their property. 

Whe economic s;ys$eza of 1Dd1v1sible Xll.am was no longer 

poas1ble and ihe rJ.sht to claim part1t.ion and cb.anses in 

management wae also enbaraoe4 01 laws • ~his aleo led to 

the weakening ot patr1arebJ. 

ftle prea8\U"e oa lard lead~ng to subdivision and 

fra,mentation ot hol41ngs aDd the recent land reform measures 

had lett most ot the Brabatia lioueehol4s l.aD4less.8 

Cbangea happened in the traditional qrarian econom1 

too. With tbe inoreaee4 'rade am oommeroe, the cash eeonom:r 

began to widen and. provide free competition resar4less of 

cast• or rel1S1on. t.bis was advantaseous to Christians and 
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low.-oaete Hindus. "1'be Brahmins could neither share the 

gain nor bargain, lacking as thq 414 the experience, expertise 

aa4 intereet 1n trade and ooJD~~eroe. fh~ new trends affected 

the Illem'' as 1t was ill-suited to a oas~ econom,tt. 9 

fhe open:Lag of factories lecl to rapid utballisa·tion, 

resulting 1n the increased mtsration ot population trom 

rural to urban areas aD4 the rapid exp8.D.Sion ot the means 

ot communication. Because·tbe 1Ddustr1al societ7 is en 
' 

open comnumit7 enoourasinS occu~& tional md geographic 

mob1Ut7 and social mobiUt11 it is asainst tradition an4 

status based upon fam1l7. claes, religion race or caste. 10 

fbe new educa,ion served to equip a labour force fit enough 

for the new avenues thus created thereby lnoreaeins the 

aumber of iaterme41ar7 pos1t1ons in the stratific-ation 
' 

hierarcbf 8lid w14en1l:lg the opporturd:tr tor upwe.r4 movement 

from the lower levels, irrespective ot eeate applications • 

. One basi~ outcome of 1nclustriali.aation was ite impact 

on tra41tioaal "oaste-ocou_pa.tion struotUI'e"• fhis happened 

in three wa,vs. 1he exercise of a certain number ot 

9. llad.hakrisbllaA. ( • ) , ~f.lk RGY1ew of Decline ot :N&yar• 
Dom1naace_, In !gg1al .§cien.oyt, Jul71 1 977, Vol. V, 
PP• 77 t 1978. 

10~ Ker.r (Clark), et al., Iyugtri.t1o; Y4- +pdugtrie.Jr 
.lfm; Harvard Universit7 Press, o, pp.)S ... , • 
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traditional caste-linked crafts has been made 1mposs.1ble 

'b7 the iDcreasins 1mpor~ ot marmfactured goodS at competitive 

prioee. fhus, for example, mt:m3' weavers have had to turn to 

agriculture in the .advent ot textile mills. SecondlJ, the 

ancestral occupa'C ion whioh was less r•unera11ve began to 

~e dropped, for the sake of a ~ob in aewlJ opened factoriEG 

where attractive remuneration wae available. Finally, the 

adm1Distration 1 tself off.ers unexpected openinss - one can 

become a clerk, agent, superintendent, tax cOllector etc. 

Bence it 1s not .merely occupations which cha.nsed, but they 

vary social situationth together with specialisation, the 

irad1t1onal biera:rcl\1 was overturned. 

~he emergence ot a new ,categor7 ot ttmic:ld.le lJlaes" 

recruited trom various cutes crea·ted a group distinct trom 

a caste group, was a point of departure from the merged 

"caste-class" s7stem of traditional Xerala. 

AU these factors brought about a oomplete transfor

mation of tm struotur•• an overhatll1ng ot the traditional 

caste-baaed social order of Ker"ala sooiet7. "!he villaae 

became less and less suttic1ent, more ard more 4.epeDdent on 

the world market. fhe system ot education and culture which 

was built on the socio--economic baaie of a caste-ridden 

41vis1on of labour, became outmocledt and. was therefore, 

neoessarilJ broken when new social relations came to be 
. . 

established.. fabooe regarcU.t:tB inter-oaste dinil'lg. inter-
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caste marriBBe and so on increasingl.y done awq with. AU 

this weakened the hold of those venerated aspeot of Indian 
' , . ' 

civilisation on the mixlda of the gowing generatioA who 
. ' 

began increasingly to take to new wa,s of Ute. fhis was 

the death !>low 4el1wre4 to the three 1nat1tutions.of caste, 

village community 6Dd joint t81Zlil7". 11 

Regard:tq this cbaQge, a.ppl.Jing :Berreman•s 12 contention a 

"To the degree that consensus increases, in fact, we mt\j' 

expect to find the importance of power declining and oeste 

breaking down, to be replaced by class organization with 

its sreater flui4ii1J eon:trary4:tse, to the 4egree that 

caste distinctto.ne break down, we may expect to til¥! oonseDSus 

increasing". What happened 1D lterala society was contrary -

to this. Witho~t a consensus of all affluent castes1' 

invol 'Ve4, their power 4eol1Jle&t. Hence "consensus" as 

Berreman uses it; ha$ to be conceived ·in a limited sense -

11. lamboo41ripa4 (B. !I. a.), •castes, Classes an4 Parties 
in Uode.rn Political Development•, .SOcial· §gif!n"'ist.a 
VOl•V•; Bo.v, 1977, p.14. 

12. Gerald, D. Berreman, "Stratification, Pluralism and 
Interaction -A comparative Ana.l;ysie of caste•, In Renk 
aD4 Kni&llt (ed.}, Qasje JLJP BAf§g'"" eom;r.a£1ye AJt;Qroaches, 
J & A. Ohurohill Ltd., London, 7, P• • 

1 ). Here "affluent caste" refers to upper castes, with some 
exceptions like in Kerala, where the Nambu41r1 Brabm:l.ns 
formillg the higheet order of the Varma and the Nayars 
al·thougb trom the Sudra Varma were the affluent castes, 
in the sense that their proximity was close and the 
aociaJAistanoe betweea them 8134 other lower castes too 
great. 
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"the consensus ot the affected groupau,* because it 1e 

the former who do not hold power and hence the question of 

their power breakins down does not arise. liVen 1f consensus 

.is limited to the coneeDSus of the lower castes, "caste 

breubg down, to be replaoecl b7 class organtaation8 will 

not hold good., because it is not the caste which has broken. 

aown, but the caste barriers. Once the caete barr.ier 

vaniShes, it 'tfend to resemble a class organisation. 

Sinee the means of production ("lard D in the trad.it

ional economy) does not remain concentrated in the han4s of 

the upper oaste14 elone1 caste-stratit1cation aDd class 

stratification oann.ot oo1no1de. In oross•checking this 

with Berreman. 8 second s1atement, "to the degree that caste 

41st1nctiona brealt clown, coueDSu increases" - it ia seen 

that this cannot hold valid because where caste distinctions 

had broken down (vanished), tbG general consensus had not 

increased. 'tbe continued influence of caste in politics, 

_(whether it be in India as a whole or Kerala 1n p&l"ticular) 

shows this. Hence it is •consensus within oaetee"• or in 

other words "caste oonsc1ousnese". 

* Affected sroup means t:he non-at:tluent and depri Yed 
group~ 

14• The dominant caste - basioall.J tn terms of ownership,, 
lalldholdiags an4 wealth .. differs widely in various 
villages, no matter whatever be ita position in the 
caste· hierarchy. 
See, S:rinivas (M.N. ), Secial Chfpae in MQ<l!O:D ln41a• 
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fhiS bipolar observations of caste distinctions 

(barriers) brealttDs down while caste consciousness increas

ing - 1nevitab1J shows the ttstructural chanBe of the system• 

without caste 41aorgan1aat1on. 'fbia chense aan be described 

to be a cl'l.a.rage trom tradition to mo4ernit.r in the histo17 · 

of caste. 

Obapge qt V!lues : 

Alol')S with the structural cbslge (cbanae of structure), 

a change of value has also taken place. Old values which 

were till then dearer and nearer were swept &WBJ' and they 

were :replaced by new values. 

Elaboratillg on thilll chatlge ot values, Balakrishnaa 

lair, in his "Dynamic Bra.bm!u• points out that the older 

values in the native traditional system was m8l'l1pulated by 

·the Brabmin oul tural conquerers. fbe structural change . 
happened which undermined Brahmin dominance has been coupled 

by change of va).ues al8) • ~hie .as pronounceA in South In41a. 

the Bralmlin cultural conquerors 1n South ln41a played a 

trthno•expans1oft1stio15 role, never eoo1aJ.ized hiroself 

adequat el.7 but instead had oredulouslJ SOU&h" to socialize 

the native communities by usJ.ns his mimetic faculty. ~his 

means th•d 'bhe .non-Brum1n1cal masses hfd to a=render a 

go~d 4eal of what had remained. of tbe~ conscious modes of 

religious worship a.rtd behaViour patterns 1n order to 
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meohanicalJ¥ react to the Brahminical mode ot life. 

fhe change ot vat ues .... trom the tenaoious. rigid 

values which the Brahmias had induced, to the nea liberal 

values ot the west • which primarily resulted from 

"acculturation" with the Westerners, enabled the masses to 
' 

perceive their beil4age. 

fhus while the BrabmiDe suoceed.ed in styl1ng the non

Brabmin's wrq o.t life and mode of speech to sorne extent, he 

could not obyioosly _succeed in reintegrating the personality . 
of the natiYes after 1ts disorganisation thrOugh the 

4elibera·te d.esisn of social control. ~he cultural tra1nins 

th$.t be supplied to the non•Brabmins did not have a wide 

coverage or durability. 

fhe sacred values of knowledge, character and .religion 

. which have been profaned bJ beillg transformEd into the 

instrumental values for their self interest at the expense 

of others was thus exposed. This perversion of values 

·undermined 'Cheir structural prestige e.na. finalll' led to the 

los$ of their structural status and power.16 Whatever be 

Balakrishnan Nau•s explanation of the mechanism ot the 

change, it 1s doubtless that a change of values catalysed 

the structural challge• ·the structure being bull~ on ol4 

outne·eded values!' 

1'0 expla1n in the Parsoa1ar1 way, taking toJ: instance 
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a basic element of caste SJ'Stea namely •bierarcbJ"• ttActionn 

since oriente4 to the attainmeDt of so$1 involves "selection" 

in relation to the attainment. 'lbis leads to ••evaluation" • 

which operating in the context of a social system gives 

rise to a "rank order", and for the sta'bil1t1 ot the system 

there- 1S an integration of ttvalue stanttarcts" ot the .component 

units to constitute a "common value system". So "rack 

oner" or "hierarcht" is a structural manifestation rooted 

through valuesin t~ value s.ystem. Hence, tor instance, 

chanse ot values affects ,.hierarohJ'", because to introduce 

hierarchy of idea&h tb.11'lgs and people is to adopt a certain 

value.17 

1'he structural change rea-u.lt ed from the influence of 

various factors (already described) coupled with the change 

of values ~s resulted 1n a positional change. 

the superiority ot the Brahmin oe.ste is no longer 

oblised to the rituals associated. with oas•e which 

distirlguished ~he low-caste as inferiors is no loqer 

17. Dwllon~•s seneralisation of "values" to equate it with 
"H1eraroby" seems to be disesreeable. . Because "to adopt 
a value is to intrOduce h1erercby of id.east things and 
people" 18 not sound. Values are countless and every 
structural element bas a Value in the value system. 
1lence 11; can be modified as "to ad.opt a certain value 
is to intJ"oduoe hierarchy ot ideas, thinss and people". 
See Louts DUIQont • Homg W.e~!!£ghicus 1 Paladin,. 1972, P• 54. 
For a detailed treat.ment ot hierarchy and values, See, 
falcott Parsons, "A Revised Analyt:Loal. approach to the 
ther.r ot Social Stratification", In Clys~ Status iQSl 
lm!U:• Lipset and Bendix (ed. ),. Glencoe, 1 5). 
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obeervech A movement .from caste society to clAsa•like 

soo.tety18 1s Qot1oed. The qualitative and quautitative19 

changes that affected the society had brousht about a 

positional decltne20 of the Brabmiruh "Just aa the status 

of a group is 4iJ.ute4 bf the downward mobilit1 of its 

members, so it is weakened by the upward mobUity of its 

outsiders."21 1his was true of Brahm1ns in lterala. Not 

onl.J that they wtderwent downward. IQOb111~7 when (0 mpared . 
t~ their past, the other castes much lower in pos.ition, 

moved up. 

1 a. fhe . new sooietr has some· ot the features of a claas 
society, but still retains some of the caste features 

. also. It ia not sure whether it is ·the tra.Dsitional 
phase towards class sooiet7. Hence "clasa•like"• 

19. Qualitative change refers to a shift in the structure of 
a social ey,s'i em from one kind or type to a.not her. A 
qualitative social clmlge can be said to occur Onlf when 
a social &lnoture bas disappeare4 a011 another has emerged 
co replace it. Quaatitative change denotes tbe degree 
of change. Both qualitative and quantitative changes are 
related to social mobility, either group mob111t7 or 
individual mob1l1t7• 
See; Pllay04&Jan (B.), "SOcial Mobility and Economic• 
Development"; In, SOc;i.olosigal. fatlrl@ti&h Vol-.26;, 1967. 

20. Social mobility, as 11 exists within the caste system of 
In4ta can selsiom be regardecl ae. group mobility. For 
1Dsp1te of tbe fact that the caste groupe transform their 
status oollectivelf ODd move upwards (Sanskritization) or 
Downwards on the scale of ritual differentiation, the7 
nterelJ' opera·te to pr_eserve the existing structure and are 
far from changing it. . 
Por details see, Srinivas (M.N.)., .caste in Mo4erp India 
yd

0
o;§her .• sgs, Bombea, Asia l'ublishing House. 1962, 

P•' 7• . 

21. Horton a Bunt, 196St p.275• 
• 
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A Socio-Economic Survey on oe.etes/communities 

conducte4 b7 the Government of Iterala in 1968* which throws 

light on the current socio-economiC pos1 tion of the 

BrahminS is tabula.teQ. and. siven in .Appendix (See Appendtl -

tables 1 to~ 6 ). 

flo•. "L.u. Atn; ~ ... .~~ ............. .x .. 

Although downward mobility oa.n be demarcated into 

(1) generalised downward mobil1t7 and (2} domain specific 

downward mob111t7, this distinction cannot statld air 

tight in all caeee. 

In the ee.se of Brahmins in Kerala, although it was 

generalized downward mobility that they underwen·t, in the 

sense that they as a social group had lost the eoo1al.status 

they had been till ~ben en3o7ing, it was domain-specitic 

also since their ~Jtatus which rooted d1St1nct]T 1n various 

domains were spacit1cally affec·tect resultiQS in their 

general cleoline. "It was a generalized 4ecllae resulting 

from multiple domain-speoifio decline." 

:ro the extent that the various movementa - soc io

politioal and eocio-reliaioue were aimed ••a&ainstu Brahmin 

dominance and Brahmin aupr«Daey • their downward mobiU ty 

* "Socio-leonomio Surve7 on Castes/COmmunities, 1968", 
Bureau of Economice ard Statistics, Government of 
Kerala. 
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. 
CaD be .regarded a.s a primary-•structural do"Wnward mobility. 

On the other band • the extent ·ttha.t these movements were 

aimed tttowarden the uplift of the till then lower castes 

(to improve either their essie position or to get rid of 

the risid bon4age of caste) 1t can be regarded aa seoonctary 

structural downward mobilltJ• :Both tbeae have operated in 

Kerala soo.iety because it is evident that not on11 the 

Brahmilas were pulled clown, but the lower castes ascended 

high up ift·the social scale. In other words; the traditional 

social distance between castes and diminished. Both these 

forces tended to briQS about a new social order. 
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Caste system remaiDS to 'be en obtrusl ve but 

conspicuous and iadelible aspect of In41aa Social Orsani

sation. , 

I, is a fact that caste .in a ~ig countr1 like India 

var1es widel.T from place to place (terr1tor1a11n_nature}, 

but the basic features or trame work • such as bierarobJ, 

endOS8117, pollu·tioa, repulsion etc. - on which they have 

been built are uD4oul>tedl1 the same. It: stands out still 

as a matter of cont:rovers7 emons researchers and scholars 

on caste 1n India, that which of the feature 18 the basic 

feature am others the subordinate feature Skin to the main. 

fhat 18, if •nG~"archl" is the basic feature, then other 

features like endogatD7 • pollution, repulsion etc. was 

evolved to preserve it. Heaoe they are subordinates, but 

reintoroin& the basic feature. Instead, 1t 0 Pollution" is 

the main feature, "endogamy" we.s evolved to preserverr-r"repulsion• 

was necessary to promote it and "h1erarch;yft was a necessar1 

ooneequenoe of it. 

This stud7 ·of the oaete &J'Stem to 1U'lderstand its 

orientation and trame is tantamount to a probe into its 

evolution, w.bioh 18 Still ShrOUd$4 1D ~DJStery and 

aesumpt1ons ., 
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fhe Indian caste system can be ri&)at]¥ be regarded 

as a Brabmaaical 1nst1tu:~1o.n, • because 1D ever1 caste like 

system there 1s one or more olearl.l' defined "dominant caste", 

the members ot which are 1D. a markecllJ prl:vi-leged position. 

fhey form a high status corporation for whose benefit the 

whole o-t the rest ot the eyetem appears 'o be organized. 

'l'hie iS true of, the Indian caste st.stem also. The system 

centres aroutli Brahmins - "tbe high s:tatus corporate group". 

fhe Brabmins 111 Xerala, enJored unchallensable status 

ill aU arenas o.t lite - social, eooaom1o, pol.ittoal, educat

ional, judicial etc. • fhey were dominant with " ••• refatively 

eminent r1Sht over the 1an4 ••• , power to sraut land and to 

emplo7 other castes ••• 1 to buill up a large clientele, •• • • 

pOwer ot justice •• •• monopol7 oz authoritY•••" 

~ae periOd betwe.,n 18th and early 19th century was a 

period of rapid. tr8.1U.lition in the historJ of Jterala eociet7. 

The wave of social cha.Dge tha·t swept over Ktrala** brouaht 

about tangible chaqes in the oaete structure. The 

, "structural change" coupled with •change of valUes" resulted 

in an overhaulirlg of the old order and "mo'bUitJ" of caste 

.groupe. fhe Brahmins, till then dominant an4 high status 

groups underwent downward social mobilit,.., 

* See Chapter two - Part A. 

** fhis is 41souesed elaborately in Chapter fhr'ee. 



Although it was generalized downward mobWty that 

they underwent, in the seue that the7 as a social group 

ba4 lost the socJal status they hl\4 been till then enjoying, 

it was domaln spec1t1c also, alnce their status•whioh rooted 

diatinctlJ in various domains were speoiticaUy aftecte4 

resulting in their general decline. "It was seneral18e4 

decline resultins from multiple domain epeoit10 decline"• 

l'heir downward mobility can be regarded as primary

structural downward mob1litJ, since the various movements 

were aimed "against" Brahaln dominance an4 supremac1• 

OA the other hand, ·to the extent that these movemeats were 

aimed "towards" the uplift ·ot the till then lo•er castes, 

it can be rega:tde4 ·as secondary-a truotural downward · · · · 

mobilitJ. Both these have operated in Xerala society. 

Contemporary .Xerala Societf reveals a paradox. 'lbe 

tre41tion8l social distance between castes had 41min.tsbed 

and casie discriminations have "vanisbOd frOm sight". Bui 

although "caste discriminations" have considerably vanished. 

6 oe.ste distiilctioDS" seems to be growing.* 

fbe "invOlVement of caste in po11t10B0 has SiVeil W81 

t;o "oaste•politica", with castes formiJii their owa p011t1c&1 

parties furaiehlng their own men to participat.e 11t electio.wh 

* fhe oont emporary developments in .Kerala leD4a evidence 
te thifh 
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fhe caste had necessarilf undergone modifications iD 

"forms", but n~t in "conten·t". :Mandelbaum•s obt;servatiran 

seGms to be relevant. "People throusbout India commonl.J 

keep to traditional a>cial patterns w~le adapting themst/"4 

to mOdern oircumstanoes. Abstract ideals are; most readily 
. . . 

revised, but fuDdamental mot1te of .cosnition sud motivation 

seem little altered an4 are ev14ent in the newer arenas 
I 

of competition... :l'he jati continues to be the principal 

Wllit ot endogamy, a eign1tic8Dt attribute of identity, a 

c·ommon locus for int~raction and itaportut vehicle tor 
. . 

social mob1ltty•. (llandelbaum, J>a.vid G, 1970 i 655). 

1'his. tendeno1, getting vigour, shows that the "old 

concept" of men "progressively gettiq awrq :&om oaate and 

becoming .independent, from it", seeme no longer true. 

Inetead., mu iS onl.r 1ncreaabgl.y depehdJ.ns on caste in a 

41fferent way than in th~ past -in a wq tbat is suited 

for a complicated and oJlar.l81Dg societ7• 

:Both at the state level and at the local levels, the 

lUsher castes of the past 1ncludin& the ~ahmifts, have been 

pushed far oaclt trom these events. They sutter from &CJU11d 

organisation and leadership. fbe reserva·tions tor education 

and emplopent ot aU t7pes of the backward and eche4ulecl 

castes have considerably increased -.heir occupational and 

social mobility. The tremendous tlow ot moner from those 

workiag in Gulf oouta.tr1es have fetched then hi&h economic 
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potential. With all these, "Gb.e traditional pheDOmenon 

"caste-class" cot.noidence (i.e., the higher castes being 

more economically aftlueut also) is undergoing thorough 

change. The conventional picture of a low-caste (so called) 

person* - a skeletal fi.SUre, clad in rags, dwelling 1n a 

hamlet, orini.ns before bis master ... is becom1na an 

tmnaturel. sisht. 

However, much :research has not been do.ne so far in 

this area. "Mobility in the context of chabge" needs 

turther investigation in 4ifferent societies and at different 
' 

periods of time. 

The reaction of social sroups ( eepec1all.y rigid groupe 

such as "caste" and $heir preparations, adaptat1oiJ8 and 

resistance towards cban&e l).eed~re attention. &pecial.ly, 

in the world ot 1odtq, characteristic of speedy transitions, 

it ,18 imperative to pay grea·ter attention to this developiag 

branch ot sociology. 

Mo'bili;t7 .i.e essential for aotJ:vation - "the will to 

advance a.tlll improve in lifeR.· Without~ it, life becomes 

monotonous and repetit01"7• Mobility at_ 'the irl<l1vidual 

level causes less straiD to the 8¥etem. But when it 

assumes group ef!eot. the delicate balance - the balance 

between the interactin& croups in a sooietJ - 1S jeoparadized. 

In a rJ.s14 system like the caste SJstem.. it can caue 



disruptions also. Hence, the study of social mobUity in 

its totality and its relation ~o the micro .am macro 

societal strucwre needs empbaats. fhe conoepta such as 

uetatus .. and. "role" (Ralph Linton, "fhe Study ot Kin", 

.New York, 19)8) in relation· to the social &)'stem, so far 

not. e:tteotively st;udied 1n lnd.ian SOo1oloa1cal studies, 

needs muob attention. Similarly• the concept of "spread" 

(M • .N. Sr1n1vas, ••Religion an4 Soo1et7 amoDg ·the Coorsis ot 

South India", London, 1952) has uot been exhauetivelJ 

explored in relation to the particular situation ot the 

Kerala Sooiety. So too is the case with tb.e other ke7 

eonoepts li.ke "ktbnocentrismn and "etbn0expans1on1sm" 

(W.G., Sumners, "Folwaya"); "Routinization o:t the charisma", 

and •typoloQ of Ad.aptatio:nn, Further researQhes are -

necttsaa.ry. 



All J J R 1 z* 

* Soprce ' ifbe tables in this section are .adapted for tbe 
purpose of this diesertation from A Socio-Economic Survey 
conducted b7 the Govermact o.f lterala (Bureau of 
Economics an4 Statistics) in 1968. 
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Jable ,110; .. 1 

Educational Standard of Brahmins 

. I.~ 

Literate 
L ... i 

' 
OommUD.ity Illiterate ll'im&l7 Middle s.s.t .. o. Above 

but s.s. 
below L.e. 
pr1maq 

Brahmins 1~h09 21.16 19.20 17.29 17.09 9.51 

........................................................ ~ ... l~Milt .......... .-.. --..-... .-...................................................................... .. 

-----~------~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~-~~-~~~~~~-~~~ 



9B 

Act1v1tJ 

Student 
Bmpl07ee (DailJ' WB&IS) 

Fmployee (weeklY wages) 
anplOJGG (monthlJ' Sal817) 
Employer 
Self-employed 
Unpaid fam111 enterprise 

workers 
Unemplo7ed 
Others ' 

.~ of Persons 

"·36 
1.49. 
Ot14 

12.28 
2·75 
5.10 

1.69 
,.66 

36·5' 

============~~=====-~~===c::ct================== 
' 
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Land ownership of Brabmins 

Lard oWD.ecl 1n cents " of Households 

Bo:lw 28.39 
1-5 a.67 
6•10 6.21 

' 

11-25 8.41 . 
26-50 4.87 
51-100 g.os 

101-200 a.96 
201·-500 12.55 
501•1000 7.59 

10!}~-1500 1.78 
1501•2500 1.40 
AbOve 2500 2.19 
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Armual Income of Brahmins 

Azmual Income "of HousehOlds 

Below b,,oo o.o1 
)01-600 2.,, 
601-1000 •.• ,,1 

1001-1500 10.41 
1501-2000 9·94 
2001-3000 17·75 
)001-4000 14·~1 
4001-5000 12.04 
5001-6000 9.80 
6001•7000 4·~· 
7001.-.8000 2.51 
8001-9000 2.24 
9001-10000 1.8, 

10001-11000 1.62 
11 001-12000 1.56 
12001•1,000 0.62 
1 ,001•14000 o.;6 
14001•15000 0.48 
Above 1.5000 2.05 



type of possessions 

Owned 
Otti 
.Rented 
lt'W11ki4appu 
Kttdiy:rippu 
1:\lrampoku 

~ Others 
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" ot Bouseho.lds 

64.10 
1.20 

28.55 
2.50 
1·15 
o.o? 
2.4, 
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